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a bridges political divide for peace 
WALTERS 

PLLJ attempted to find universaJ 
common den minators to bring unity 
amidst China's constant changes and 
lingering politicaJ differences last 
week at the Wang Center's China 
Symposium 

The center j ined forces with 
Western Washington and Chinese 
business leaders and scholars, .and a 
human ri hts expert from NOTWay to 
try t put a finger on the pulse of a 
powerful and changing nab.on. 

Seven hundred peopl attended 
the three-day event held at the 
Tacoma Sheraton. 

idney Rittenberg, visiting profes
sor of Gtinese Studies, rereived the 
6:cst Peace Builder award from the 
Wang Center last Thursday for his 
We-long commitment to building 
bridges between the Unite States 
and China. 

Rittenberg is thought to be th only 
Americ.an to have personally known 
every modem Chinese leader. 

While many at the symposium 
talked about the possible outcomes of 
an economic partnership between the 
United States and China, Ril:tenberg 
said the partner hip for peace 
between world powers is more 
important. 

"We must have peace. lt i not a 
luxury. It is a precondition for our 
continuation," Rittenberg told the 
audience at the opening session of the 
symposium. 

The following sessions ranged 
from the possibilities of Chinese e
business to health care to educational 
challenges. 

A big reason for keeping an eye n 
China is the issue of development and 
increas · g living tandards for one 
sixth of the world's population. 

Greg Guldin✓ PLO professor of 
anthropology, lectured on anti-pover
ty measures responsible for dropping Of the 35 years Rittenberg has 

spent in China, 16 were spent wrong
ful) imprisoned under accusations of 
being a spy for the United States. 

See CHINA 
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Pbota by Brtlt B&les 

A Tacoma-based Chinese dragon boat group put on a demons1J8tlon at the China Symposium 
April 11. The group practices ev ry Sunday at S p.m. at Thea Foss Waterway. 

Facu ty consider changes to ac demic administration 
STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER 
Mast news editor 

Two faculty committees are 
re ewing how the tmiversity is 
structured. What they conclude 
will have an effed on every
thing from class sizes, to majors 
offered, to changes in cum -
lum. 

The faculty affairs commit
tee and the educational policies 
committee are reviewing aca
demic administration to more 
effectively and efficiently serve 
the students. 

John Petersen, religi pro-
fessor and chair of the faculty 
affairs mmittee, said LU has 
a rather large academic admin
istration £or a school of its size. 

Th school has 10 deans and 20 
department chairs. 

Petersen said they are not 
sure if reducing the number of 
deans and chain; would save 
the school a sigoifirant amount 
of money. 

Deans are xempt from 
teaching four courses and 
department chairs are exempt 
from one to one-and-a-hall 
classes, of the normal six course 
load, in order to carry out their 
additional du.ties. · 

Theoretically, fewer deans 
and chairs would mean those 
faculty would be free to teach 
more classes and fewer part
time faculty would need to be 
hired. But Petersen said that is 
not necessarily true. lt may be 

that when faculty members are 
exempted from classes in order 
to serve as a dean or a depart
ment chair, those cla may 
not be taught at all. 

Petersen __ id the faculty 
have had this structure since 
1969-70. "Whether it is 
unwi l y or not, we're used to 
it," he said. Some faculty 
members identify more with 
their chair, than with higher 
administrators. 

The r ponsibilities of the 
deans would be similar to what 
they are now, but expanded as 
they would be responsible for 
more departments. Deans sit on 
the Provost's council, are 
responsible for faculty hiring 
and evaluations, plan budgets 

and schedules, and play a role 
in advi ing. Deans ale; work 
with other departments on 
mterdis iplinary programs such 
as the first-year experience. 

The number of divisions is 
set by the faculty and they 
would have to vote on any 
changes. 

The number of deans and 
department chairs is a joint 
decision between the faculty 
and the administration. 

Provost Jim Pence said the 
decision to have eight academic 
deans, as well as the dean for 
information resources and the 
dean of special academic pro
grams, is not a constitutional deci
sion. Rather it is a decision made 
by faculty and administration. 

Pence said this discussion 
about deans has been going on 
for 30 years. He would like to 
see a decision made about 
administrative tru ture by 
December 2003. 

"Let's do our mework, 
make decision and ut it to 
rest for a while," Pence said. 

Pence said whatever struc
ture is decided on, the universi
ty has to be able to fund it, staff 
it and take care of it. 

These discussions will estab
lish the identity of the universi
ty. Once identity has been estab
lished, Pence said, then discus
sions about curriculum can 

FACULTY 
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Interim admissions team selected to lead for 2003-04 
5TEPHANE CHRISTOPHER 
Mast news editor 

The search for a new vice 
president of dmissions and 
Enrollment has been suspended 
until next fall. 

Jn a memo to the university 
sent April 15, President Loren 
Anderson announced that the 
search has not yielded an 
appointment. 

Greg Brewis, co-chair of the 
vice president for admissions 
search committee said, "You 
don't always find a match." 

Two candidates were 
brought to campus in March. 
Brewissaid on candi ate with
drew his name after the campus 
visiL e committee found 
another candidate, who they 
interviewed o ·er the phon . 

Shortly after intervi \ S, 

the committee decided they had 
not found a.match and that they 
had exhausted the possibilities 
in this round of candidates. 

Brewis said universities 
around the country are having 
trouble finding peo le to fill 
vice president for admissions 
positions this year. There are 
more than 1,000 tmiversities in 
the country and many people 
qualified to fill such positions 
appear to be happy where they 
are, Brewis said. 

But he also said things can 
change in just a few months. 

In the meantime, PLU is in a 
fortunate position. 

"We're in a very strong posi
tion as an institution with 
regards to enrollment," Brewis 
said. "We had another good 
year this year, even better than 
last year. We're not desperate, 

as some institutions might be." 
An interim admissions team 

has been set for 2003-04. 
Lee Johnson, of Hardwick

Day consultants, has accepted a 
one-year appointment as inter
im dean of Admissions and 
Financial Aid. 

This position was created 
only f r the 2003-04 interim 
period. Johnso will be respon
sib e for admissions and finan
cial aid. 

Johnson will report to Laura 
Majovski, vice president of stu
dent life, w o will take on addi
tional responsibilities as interim 

·ce president of admissions 
and enrollment. 

Majovski will be responsible 
for student services, which nor
mally reports to the vice presi
dent of admissions. 

Johnson has m than 25 

years experience in college 
admissions at St. Olaf College in 
St. Olaf, Minn., Aurora 
University in Aurora, ill., Dana 
College in Blair, Neb., and 
Concordia College in 
Morehead, Minn. 

As a consultant with 
Hardwick-Day, Johnson has 
worked with PLU's admissions 
program on a number of occa
sions in the last two years, mak
ing recommendations for the 
admissions operational plan, 
staff development, communica
tions sequence and scholarship 
awarding. 

Johnson also assisted with 
the vice president for admis
sions search. 

Johnson said having worked 
with the admissions program 
before is a good a vantage 
coming into the sition. 

"Because I've played a role in 
many of the changes of the past 
tw years, I don't perceive a 
need for massive change," 
Johnson said. 

"There will, of course, be 
changes, but it's important to 
note the changes don't require 
any basic philosophical shift. 
Students, their families and a 
concern for the quality of the 
decisions they make will contin
ue to guide the way we operate." 

"My goal is to continue to 
develop our program and our 
staff in ways that set the stage 
for a new VP a year from now." 

Laura Polcyn, who is leaving 
the position of vice president 
for admissions and enrollment, 
will work with Johnson on 
international student recruita 

See ADMISSIONS 
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Washington 
Education 
board looks 
at student 
financial 
problems 

UZKANYER 
Mast news rep rter 

With a fluctuating economy, 
and t ition prices sky roe~ ting 
nation-wide, everyone apply
ing to or tte-nding an institu
tlon of higher learning is feel
in a 1inanoal c;train. 

T'acific Lutheran 
Uni ·ersity' Financial Aid 
office and Student Services will 
begin sending out fi anrul aid 
packets and will likely expen
ence warm of stud n nee -
ing more financial help. 

More and more studen may 
be forced to either cut down dass 
time-or take hi .from sch I 
all together in order to work. 

Because of t:J,is ever-growing 
problem several di.ffe-rent com
n,itt and boards around the 
country hav been wor ing 
towards finding a solution for 
th tuition i crease ensure an 
affordable roll ge ducation. 

The Wa hington Higher 
Edurntion Coordinating Board 
has been addre ing and 
attempting to impr ve the 
tuition d financi laid dilem
ma. This particuJar board i. 
reviewing the Washington tate 
tuili(>n • nd financial aid poli
cies and the mlluence they have 
o college students. 

Jt believes that the g vem
ing b ards ho kl s t tuition 
rate and the govermng boards 
and the state must be held 
accountable. 

U.S. Representative Howard 
P. McKean has recently 
announced his pl to intro-
duce the "College and 
Affordability in Higher 
Education Act of 2003." 
Essentially, this bill would 
enforc federal price controls 
on tuition in an effort to limit 
increases. 

Although the future looks 
hopeful, worry still persists 
among present students. 

Kay Soltis, PLU's director of 
FinanciaJ Aid, encourages all 
college students regardless of 
their income, to apply for 
financial aid. 

Soltis emphasized the 
importance of both thoroughly 
understanding individual 
financial aid packages as well 
as being punctual when it 
comes time to submit the 
FAFSA. 

Soltis said that due to PLU's 
private . chool status, unlike 
public schools, students at PLU 
can utili7.e the privilege f a 
s cial circumstances letter. 

This letter informs the uni
versity of personal monetary 
circumstances (di er.e loses 
on wages) that pertain to a tu
dent's need for additional 
grant , loans, etc. that may n t 
have been riginally granted. 

Soltis added that there i • an 
undergraduate tuition model of 
J'i credits whid students can 
chose t meet or go bl'low for 
the '-ame price. Solti sugg1cst d 
utili.zing both J-tl•rm and um
mer c,.-.,onoc; b&au<; • th'\ Me 
Ins l', p 1 \ ' 
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Dances, sustainable foods honor Earth 

AMELIA PARTLOW 
Mast news reporter 

Earth Day 2003 

According to an April 22 editorial in Tlze Seattle Post-Intelligencer, each day 
103,000 animals were kille to make fur coats, 41 1nilli n pound of trash was 
dumped into the sea, and 603 peopl worl wide died from exp ure to pesti
cides. 

To rnany c ncemed PLU st d ts, Earth Week was a ime to bring numbers 
such as these, along with pollutio , a imal cruelty, d or station, and other 
environmental problems, to the forefront of c nversation. 

Earth Day wa first celeb ated i 197 , when 20 million people took part in 
peaceful demon trati ns and ushed f r stricter environm. taJ r gulations. 
Senior Am nda Kaler of LU's V getari Alliance sai ma ing nvironmen
tally conscious d10ices is as simple as a trip to the grocery store. 

ln an e ent Tuesday sp n red y Vegetari Al i, nee wd R idence Hall 
Association, tudents eating in th UC were served a sustainable dinner of 
orga.n.ically grown vegetables, rice and t fu.. ''We're trying to raise awareness. 
Whc1t people eat and buy at the store really has globul implications," 
Kaler said, 

Kai iso stresstJd the importance of buying locally grown fruits and 
vegetables. "Think of the thousands of gal1011S f fu 1 it takes Lo hip 
kiwis up from New Zealand, it's a lot more economical to buy local pro
duce," he ·aid. 

Whil . eating organic food has becomes mewhat of recent fad, Kaler 
also stressed the importance of choosing free-range p ultry and eggs. 
Free-range chickens are all ,.,,·ed to roam freely and are treated more 
humanely than chickens n typical poultry fari . V. getarian Alli ce 
also raffled off a basket of co-fri ndly roducts, including biodegradable 

ish and laundry soap. 
Whil buying organi products can b, a bit pri ·er, Kaler said she th.ink 

the aJJ amount of m ney is worth keeping our planet h althy. 
"Students have a huge amount of purchasing power,'' sh said. "We just 

want people to know that they do have a choice in the products they buy." 
Othe Earth Week vents includ~ Dances of Universal Peace, based 

n tr ditional religi us dances and ch nts, a lecture n th role colleges 
play in U .. sust inability by Oberlin professor Da id Orr, and an earth 
fair held in the UC. 

P/Jo/o, by Brio BJJles 

Top: Awareness messages paint
ed on reused paper bags lrans
tormed the UC Into an organic 
paradise or nightmare, depending 

on your position on tofu. 

Above: A musician drums for the 
Dances of Unlversal Peace on 
Tuesday. 

Left: S1udents dance In the CK for 
universal peace. 

Public service with a c erry on top 
TRISTA WINNIE 
Mast news reporter 

The second annual 
Celebration of Service was 
held in the Scandinavian 
CuJtural Center last night. The 
event was co-sponsored by the 
Center for Public Service and 
the Volunteer Center. 

PLU tudents, faculty and 
staff w re nominated by their 
pee f r variou awards. The 
nominee w re all notified 
during the second week of 
April. 

Tone Crandall, director for 
the enter of Public Service, 
Deanna G •rgich, program spe
cialibt f r th Cttnter f r ru lie 
:t•r 1ce, nd Jenny Peck aml 
Katrin.-i Wagner from the 

lunt er Center n~aJ brief 
bin~r,1 htl'" of the , ard 
r 1p1t Ill. . 

Twl 111 the prc~clllL•n; adu-

11 rn h ·m •I 
Ii 

Service Nominee and Peck 
received a Servants of Hope 
Award. 

A total of 25 awards were 
given out last night to recog
nize members of the PLU com
munity for th ir volunteer 
efforts. Fourte n Outstanding 
Service Nominee were "given 
bv the Volunteer Cent r to 
iu stud nts, faculty and staff 

for servi · wor on and off 
camp ," Pecks id. 

e Outstanding Service 
omi.nee · were students Eli 

Armen-Van Hom, Susan 
Carnine, Brita G~ 11, Wendy 
Liddle, Thu Nguyen, Tessa 
Ohno, Mich lie Olso , Kim 
Watson, , and Lhe Stuen-Ordal 
res1deiitial ass1st1nt staff. 

s!>itant religion prn 'sor Alicia 
Ballt'n, director ~lf Coun eling 
and le Ling C..ary Min tti, 
social work lectufl.'1 .,arr J lbrn. 

ran l, 11, .ind , dmm( trati 
., ht.lnl Tr,• \.\ 1 
I r OL)O in l t 1 

Becca Wold of Wheat Ridge 
Ministries read about each 
award recipient for the 
Servants of Hope Awards. The 
Servants of Hope Awards ar 
"given by Wheal Ridge 
Ministries for service work 
that speaks to th whole com
munity," Peck said. 

The Servants of Hope 
Award winners were PLU stu
dents Pritz K'lc.rease, J nny 
Peck, Thea Petersen and 
Stephanie Stabbert. 

Six of the Community 
Involvement Coordi ator for 
th 2002-03 scbo 1 yea wer 
recognized Jeanine Dryver 
and Juli Smith of F'o~s, Mega 
Trumm of Har ad, Lind~ev 
Y tes of Iii nderlie, Kin, 
Watson of Ordol, and lizabcth 
John. 111 ot Pflu ~r ere , II 
giv nL Caward. 

The most notabl aw rd 11 
th · ni ·ht 1JJ1I h, d on1c 

of a trust fund in memory of 
Gladys Mortvedt, wife of (for
mer) PLU president Dr. Robert 
A.L. Mortvedt. This is a small 
scholarship for a student who 
has rendered voluntary service 
without expectation of recogni
tion or compensation," Peck said. 

In addition to r cognizin 
indJviduals for their s rvice, 
the event was intended to be 
fu . There wa a raff! draw
i g for prizes and ice cream 
sundaes to eat durin_g the din
nertime servi e. 

Also, attendees got i extra 
volunteering time during th 
servic >: they decorated cards 
for residents of .:i local nursing 
home. 

In additi~m t(.) the fun and 
awards, the A11nuc1l 
Cc1 br, tion lf ervic i~ 
m ant, Peck s.iiJ, ''to · ltc"br lt• 

and r, ·ognin• till 
111::m, ~ood \\ nr that oft n 
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Dishwasher fiasco leaves Dining Services with paper Iness 
KARYN 0snl0M 
Mast news rep<>rter 

What initially began as a 
motor problem in the University 
Commons dishwasher evolved 
into a series of mishaps leaving 
the machine inoperable for two 
weeks. 

Director of Dining Services 
Erin Sigman said the problems 
were due to the installation of 
erroneous parts. 

Because the internal mainte
nance staff at PLU does not tend 
to the dishwasher and nobody in 
Dining Services has expertise in 
dishwasher maintenance, PLU 
contacted an outside company 
specializing in dishwasher repair. 

The problem was that the 
motor had blown and parts had 
to be ordered from a supplier to 
make the repair. However, 
because of the age of the machine 
(which has been operating since 
1985), it took days to receive 

them. 
When the parts arrived and 

were installed, the machine still 
would not work. Service crews 
had to order even more parts. "It 
is an older machine, so it's not 
clear-cut what parts should be 
ordered," Sigman said. 

At one point during spring 
break, Dining Services thought 
the machine was fixed. 
However, service crews had 
removed the belt for inspection 
and had not put it back in place. 
The machine continued to be 
unoperational after the belt was 
replaced. 

Finally, service crews decided 
to start over on the repair. That 
was when they discovered that 
the initial replacement part 
installed was not correct. 

When crews installed the cor
rect part, the machine began to 
operate smoothly and has not 
presented problems since. 

"It was a comedy of errors, but 

it wasn't funny," Sigman said. 
"We were stuck." She also said 
nothing of such magnitude has 
ever happened to the dishwash
er. 

The university has not yet 
received a bill for the repair. 

The ceramic dishes returned 
for dinner the Thursday follow
ing spring break, two weeks after 
the dishwasher broke down. Ice 
cream and hot fudge was served 
to welcome back the use of the 
dishes. 

While the dishwasher was 
down, students used paper 
plates, cups, and plastic utensils. 
Student workers had to wash 
trays and cooking ware/utensils 
in the three-compartment kitchen 
sink. 

Sigman said Dining Services 
spent $.5,000 on the paper and 
plastic products. "I hated to 
come to work and see paper (din
ing products)," she said. 

She noted that, while the mon-

etary loss was upsetting, the 
amount of waste that was accu
mulated and its environmental 
implications was equally trou
bling. 

During the time students were 
using paper, the cafeteria com
ment cards came in with com
plaints of having to use paper 
products. 

Sigman read them and agreed. 
"Our job is to provide meals for 
those students who have paid for 
them," she said. "People who 
have a meal plan sometimes have 
no other choice where they eat 
their meals. It is not acceptable to 
have paper (products)." 

Sigman said it would be ideal 
to upgrade to a machine that 
would be more energy- and 
water-efficient. 

However, when the time 
comes to replace the dishwasher, 
it will probably be part of a larger 
remodeling project. 

When Dining Services 

replaces the dishwasher, it will 
most likely be at the same time it 
alters the tray-collecting area. 
Also, the flooring around the 
machine will need to dry out and 
be sealed. Since the cafeteria is 
only closed for about two weeks 
during the year, the project 
would need to be carefully sched
uled and budgeted. 

In the future, if the dishwash
er ever has difficulties running, 
Sigman said Dining Services will 
consult more than one dishwash
er-repair company to ensure that 
a proper diagnosis would be 
made and correct parts would be 
ordered and installed. 

Also, Dining Services would 
explore the option of renting a 
dishwasher as opposed to using 
paper products. 

"We learned a lot (from the 
ordeal)," Sigman said. "It was a 
wake-up call for us and forced us 
to think of back-up plans, but I'm 
so sorry it had to happen." 

Vacant RHA position re ults from lack of candidates 
KIMBERLY ANDRE 
Mast news reporter 

Fo r of the seven Residential Hall 
Association positions were filled by 
unopposed candidates, in the executive 
elections earlier this month and one 
position remains vacant. 

Despite the lack of competition, Matt 
Larnsma, assistant director of esidential 
Life, said the candidates who ran will 
make RHA strong next year. 

Newly elected President Kristen 
Resare and Vice President junior Kevin 
Roberts, Financial Director sophomore 
Kendall Blair, and Environment, Justice 
and Diversity Activities Director 
Gabrielle Brockman, ran unopposed. 

Only a secured two-thirds vote of no 
confidence would have kept them out 
of office. 

Resare, a junior, is the 2002-03 RH.A 
executive communications director. 
With her RHA experience, Resare said 
she is confident in her knowledge of 
how to run the organization effectively. 

Resare said she is excited to work 
with the new RHA to establish RHA as 
a notable, active and visible presence 
on campus. 

Along with increasing on-campus 
awareness of RHA, Resare also envi
sions increasing the relational interac
tion of RHA meetings and relationships. 

The RHA president's coun il, com
prised of all Residen e Hall Council 
presid nts d RHA executiv s and 
their ad iser, meets every Sunday ni ht. 

Resare wants the relationships 
between the presidents and executives 
to be less fonnal. '1 would Like 

amazing job too." 
Skarshaug's vision for next year is to 

increase student awareness of RHA and 
to be more visible and involved on cam
pus. "This is an awesome time to grow 
spiritually," 

Skarshaug said. She wants to create 
an environment for spiritual growth by 
bringing in comedians, bands and other 
programs to allow more opportunities 
to discuss faith. 

Skarshaug said, 'Tm so excited for the 
position and to be serving and working 
in this area. It's one of the only things 
I've set my sights on for next year." 

Williams, a sophomore, was 
Pflueger's RHC president for the past 
year. Sh ran against Nicole urrier and 
sophomore Jessica Harmening. 

Williams said she is looking forward 
to working with RHA because it is a 
motivated team that is here to do pro
gramming for on campus residents. 

As executive communications direc
tor, Williams wants to be a good 
resource for all the RHCs on campus. 

Her position also makes her the 
national communications coordinator 
working with organizations such as 
Pacific Affiliate of College and 
University Residence Halls, and 
National Association of College and 
University Residence Halls. 

The executive programmer position 
is still vacant. Applications for the posi
tion are due today by 5 p.m. in the RHA 
office. The 2003-04 President's council 
will hold elections to fill that position on 
May 4. 

Kristen Resare, President 

Gabrielle Brockman, 
Environment, Justice and 
Diversity Activities Director 

Pllolos by Leah 
Spr.ain II/Id Brie 

Bales 

to make pre idents feel more 
c ml rtable and the meetings 
n t so dry," Resare said. 

EX1'F.NDF.D EDUC,\TION A.·n SUMMER PROGR,\MS 

She would also like to increase 
th personal quality of meetings 
by getting together ouL id oi 
RH meetings and events. 

"I'm really excited to w rk 
with the pe pl we h.ive for 
next year," Resar -aid, "and 
l'm loukmg torward to meeting 
tht! pr grammer,'' 

Jaime Skar haug, Executive 
Chri ·tian Activities Director for 
next year, and Executive 
Com.mu icati ns Director 
Angela Williams wer el ted to 
the only positions with more 
th.in one candid at 

Skar·haug, a .ophomore, 
said Lhe lher cam.Jidate. for her 
position, sophomore Che.ls a 
Blegen and Ryan Schulz, wer 
very strong-. 

"They were b th awesome 
p ople/' Skarshaug said. ''and I 
· ow th y would have done an 

ADVENTURE 
into Summer at We tern! 

omplete needed credits, renew your 
job skill'i, or explore new career paths. 

• Sum.mer Session 2003 offers a variety 
f euucati nal pportunlties. 

• Formal ad.mi ion i not r quired. 

• Patific ortl1West focu d courses. 

Si -

ine-

ek es ion June 24-Augu~t 

ek Se ion June 24--August 22 

hon cour. es aho · vailahle. 

(360) 650-2841 
Ext ndedEd.wwu.edu/summer 

Kevin Roberts, Vice 
President 

Kendall Blalr, Finance 
Director 

Angela Wllllams, 
Communications Director 

Jaime Skarshaug, 
Christian Activities 
Director 

We don't 
just break 
the news. 

Ho<ning f<IJlllln 
W•~4-9a.m. 

with D.ave flleye, 

All Tlm1gs Consld<!.-.d 
Week.day 3•6 p.m. 
with PB ... llan"'1l 

W &nd EdltJon 
Saturday !>-10 • "'· 

,..;u, :i.remy lllchal'lls 

WMutld l!dltlon 
SUnd.iy M a.m, 

w ,\d,Jm&,l,rll 

We put it 
back together. 
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Student media a 
unique opportunity 

If you are a communication and theatre major, you are 
well aware that this week is Communication and Theatre 
Week. 

Non-majors out there (myself included) might be wonder
ing what exactly is Communication and Theatre Week. 

As I have come to understand it (having never actually 
attended one) it is a celebration and extravaganza of all 
things Communication and Theatre. The week includes 
~verything from an auction to a pizza party to presentations 
trom students, faculty and professionals from the surround
ing community. 

Ironically, for those communication and theater majors 
out there-or anyone who knows a little bit about the com
munication and theatre department or about student 
media-you might be wondering why the editor of the 
newspaper would take the time in her editorial to mention 
the special events of a department that has nothing to do 
with the newspaper. 

It is true the communication department has no formal 
relationship with the student media on campus. The fact that 
faculty from the communication deparbnent advise some of 
the student media, or that some of the student media have 
communication majors on their staffs, is simply a matter of 
fortuitous fate. 

It is not required that an adviser from th communicati n 
deparbnent advise student media, nor is ir required for om-
mu.nication maj to work f r student media. Nor is it 
require th tin order to work n stud t media you mw;t be 
a comm ication maj r. 

In fact, here at The Ma t, I a biology major, our b i-
nes m~g rand photography co-edit r is a business major, 
our a ta.nt sp rts edit r is a siness maj r, one of our 
copy editors i a biology maj r, and our LuteLifo editor is a 
music major. 

This indeed is ll1 of PL '· little known but e>.trcmelv 
, aluable and unusual opportunili !-.-anyone can w rl,. n 
student media. 

At othe.r, lar •er bchooh, there i:, often a r t1uirPm nt that 
member; nf stud1mt media mu:t a~tl b mernb r.s ( f the 
c mmunicali n or j umalism ep,1rtml:'nt. nd forget about 
cditing~on~ etition i. 1erce and lhe wait list h, otlen long. 

t this pomt, I have to confes th.it thi e<litonal has h-vo 
purp s~s. The first is to encnura~e no -c mrnunicafi n 
mai rs wh r intere tcd in journal" m, writing, W 
desi~. photogr.:iphy, art, gr:ipliic design and bu,;;m(>',s and 
lffic man..i~em nl, t , U1ink ab ut w, rking for student 
m?dia. 

TI1.e benefits are ndlcs , and probabl ob ious, so I will 
belabor the point. (P.S. All positions al The Mast for .next year 
are open and we are loul-..in~ for candidates. S th ad on 
tht! n L page. I ap logize for the s If-publicity.) 

The sL>cond purpose is to thank the comm m1cati n 
dep rtment fl r the Commumcation and Theatre Week :scs 
si n n Wednl:'·da}, "Valuing the tudent edia 
[ xp rience" As a member i 5tudl!nt media, I appreciate 
that the de-parbnent recognues that experi n·es in student 
media add gr ti t a student' · development and growth. 
_ I would hope that in the futur a ~ort f mutual af precia

llon oaety dev I p · between ·tudent media , nd the c ,m
munication department. Just as tudent media welcomes 
non--c mmw ication majors, we also welcome communi:cn
til n maj r. (perish Lhe th ughl!). 

l do not think that student media should e er b-l' m.owd 
from under Student [nvolvement and Leadership, into the 
commw1ication department. But l thiJ we•would all benefit 
from an increa~e in the movement of information, ideas, 
lead rship and mvolvement between the two. 
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Letter to the editor 

Wrestling program discontinued 
A few ,.. · •ks ag,1 th athlt.'tic 

dir clor, Paul I Ins th, 
announced to he wrestling 
t am that PLU h,1d dropped the 
wrestling pro~ram 

Thh, dec1si< n camC' J a 
shock. l ·t n Iv feel lh,1 thi 
w a poor d~ : ion and that 
the PLU ,mmunit h ulJ be 
outraged wilh not only the 
decision, but more importanll}' 
how ·t wa · carried OLlt 

PLU u ed to be me of two 
f ur-y-•nr c llcges in 
Wa. hm~ton tate th.at support
t!d , restlrng program·, the 

ther being Central 
Wa hingt n. Due to the Jack of 
opportunitiL's for college 
wrestling, aU of the \>\ r tl •r · n 
th team ~amt:' Lo Pl. be au -e 
of wrestling, myself included 
{no, I do not wrestle but mv 
husband does). 

In fact lher are quite a few 
students who are not currentlv 

n the t am, but were nonethe
less attracte to PLU by the 
p tenrial opp rtunity lo wre::;
tle. Pl.LI wrestling also hosts 
three summer camps and the 
Roy Gonzales Open, o of the 
largest wre Lling toumam ts 
in the Pacific orthwe t. AJI 
these events are opp rtuniti 
for PLU to sh wca. ~ it·elf to a 
large number of putenlial stu
dents. 

Wrestling also attr c · exem
plar thletes and students. The 

team ,,:as filled \\'ith I u,1rd work
ing, wugl c mp til r , v. hl 
were , II looking forward I c> ,1 

succ sful \ r·e tling ..:.areer , l 
PLU whil eamm~ .-, •ood edu
cation. 

13ut Pl h I I them cl wn 
and betr;;ived them. flu. utU\' 
r •a ·on gi i:n fur cu ting the 
team \\ a becau e wr stlin 
does not conform lo Lhe 
Northwe:st 011f~rence. 

Sc what' fht!V still had 
t< ams t wNsLle. Bv this rea
oning er'\.\ hould. also b 

dropped. . 
Jlos th repeated!_ said it 

was nlH a financial decisi n, 
and thol s true because it could
n't be. The PLU wre::,tling team 
i5 fairlv self-sufficit!nt due to 
th ~ir .,-mps and tournament. lt 
push came to shove, the 
wr tling team could pr bably 
·upp rt itself fully. 

Onlv lh athletic direct r, Lhe 
provost, and the president 
m de the deci il1n. o eff rt 
wa · even attempted to- ek the 
input of any students, coache , 
or other members of the athletic 
department. 

The tu dent Alhletic 
Advisory Committe ( C) 
was never informed that they 
would be lo. ing m mbers, ev 
though it is th ir re ponsibility, 
as dictated by the NCAA, to 
make sure that the athletic 
administrati n acts in a fair, 

honest, .md open manner v.. ith 
their athleles. 

FinaUv, U,e d •ci-,i ,n was nt t 
.urn unce.d until la e m tht 
school year when tran fornng 
b omc:, diffault due to the tact 
hat applic, Ii n tfoadli1,e · have 

already pa ·sed, 1d d •spit 
being quoted multipk times 
a_ i ng lha l the .1th] tic deparl

men t w )uld aid lh \Vr • ti r in 
tran: femng, Ho: lh refu. d to 
help wrestlers fax papers to 
S uthem I' g n Uni en,ity. 

The process u ed to make 
this dcas10n, was not foir, hon
e t, or open, and demonstrates 
the fact that PLU admini tra
tion d s n l c. re hr individual 
studen ' hard work, th ir 
plans, r the fact that they h,we 
investt;>d a lot of mon v in JILU 
to fulfill thdr goals, · 

Changes t1re being made at 
Pl U an.d if th y continu to b 
made in this manner, P U will 
not be a place worth att nding. 
l ask ou to e-mail Hoselh 
(hosetJipe@plu.edu) and 
Provo t Jim Pence 
(p ejl@plu.edu) and t<>Jl them 
of your displeasure a d ask 
them to make an effort t 
ensure that t · ort of ill-con
ceived abrupt disappointment 

·11 not happ n to you. 

Laura Bangerter 
Senior 

Mt>lanu: Goss 
Lmra Hunter 
Liz J<anyer 
Jane Ko 

Valt•ne t-1,:,n~haw 
C;,mlinf' Huws 
Jo,· ltMman 

POUCIES 

f/a· ,1,,1,1,,1 is pul:>J.i;.h.,J each Priday by stuJe1ds ol l'acitic 
Luthfililn_ Unh·ersity. t>xdudin v.i ·ati1m,; and e am pt>rh,d::.. 

Ch.tr,1 , tcEltish 
Jt>nru f ~ ewman 
KarvnOc;trom 
Amellia Paltrow 
Lonny ulfu n, 
, fu:hacl Yu;;bid.i 
l,a\'IS landi 

l1ikms 
Laur;t farrow 
Dan 'omp.z 

Scott l lam:,un 

Brad Oraw 
Ben l<n$TIUS 

Kelly Rubb th 

Cas..,mdra Ru~~II 
I rislll Wi nm 

C.1rly W1ttm<1.11 

Pl1otog,aphn 
Andy Spr<1in 
Travis F.by 

Adviser 
Cliff Row~ 

J he \'!PW5 c. pressed in th~ ,.'dill,rial,.; and ,olumn · , tl~ t 
thoi-c of the writers, ,md do Ml necei,sanlv ri-presw:tt those C1f 
the Pl admtnistration, facultv, sttrdenl" or TI,r Ma:-1 mff. 

Tltt M.11st enu1urages letters tu tlw ~itor Lclters nei!d to 
he ~ubmittcd lo Th.: M,1s/ office bv 5 p.m. the Mondav before! 
publi atiOlL Lt!lll'ti, without a name itl\d ph,mr. nu,nber (or 
verific,ttmn wiU be di,;c~rded. 

Leiter!> &hould be no lunger lhan 400 words in I nglh, 
typed and dt,uble- ·paeed. 

11w M,1 t rt'$f'rve-. 1hc right to refuse ,mv I ~I 'r. L1.,tter!l m v 
be edit..'<l for len~th, tc1sk and errurs L~tters are printed in 
the order thev aw r~'(t'iv<'l:I. · 

'fh1• Masi can b!! rea.:b~d at (253) -35-7494 or ma:;t@pltt.1!.du. 
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SIDEWALK TALK: 

What was your best 
concert experience? 

'My first Weezer 
concert." 

Heather Shute 
Senior 

"Going to the jazz 
concert in the 

ampitheatre on 
campus in the 
summer. It was 

really cool 
because the sun 

was setting during 
the concert." 

Lindsey Cafferky 
Sophomore 

"I've never been to 
a concert." 

Garrett Silcox 
Sophomore 

"NSYNC rocked 
my world." 

Kris Olsen 
Freshman 

Add to your concert experience 
this weekend at LollaPLUza. 
See story on pages 8 and 9. 

WORK AT THE MAST 

Positons open 

News editor 
Asst. news editor 
Sports editor 
Asst. sports editor 
A&E editor 
Lutelife editor 
Web editor 

Copy editors 
Photography editors 
Business manager 
Ads editor 
Cartoonist 
Columnists 
Technical Support 

Applications should include a cover letter, 
resume and two samples of work. 

Applications due by April 25 at 5 p.m. to The 
Mast office on the third floor or the UC. 

OP-ED 5 

nioritis takes the cake 
l am plagued by senioritis. 

After four years of happily 
being an English major, and 
spending more time on my 
writing assignments than on all 
my other homework combined, 
I am tired of writing prose. 

In fact, I am beyond tired of 
writing prose. Most of the time, 
when l sit d wn at the comput
er and turn on my word proces
sor, my ability to string words 
toge er in a way that is coher
ent take· a long vacation. 

My senioritis reminds me of 
trying to bake a cake from 
scratch for my m ther's birth
day. This is an ex erience I have 
since avoided 
repeating for rea
sons that will 
bee me obv10us. 

As we were out 
of eggs l used a 
recipe for e gless 
spic ca e. 

his was all 
going well, until l 
di covered that w 
were also out of oil. 
We did have appl -
sa ce, which [ new uld b 
ubstitute for oil, s r used that 

instead. 
Without further travail,. I 

managed to pom the cake intc 
th , pan I would be using, 

While the cake was in the 
oven I began making the frost
ing, but discovered half way 
through the process of concoct
ing the fancy "Joy of Cooking" 
frosting, that I once again 

lacked a key ingredient. 
I think it was powdered 

sugar or something equally 
obvious. 

I turned the frosting into a 
fairly successful caramel sauce, 
but in the meantime, the pan l 
had used for the cake was too 
deep. The outside was cooking, 
but the inside remained doughy 
soft. 

The cake also refused to rise. 
I nearly cried, though Mom 
politely at the brick like slice of 
cake that was burnt outside and 
obdmately gooey within. 
Perhaps the caramel sauce, 
which turned out to be quite 

brain on a regular basis of late. 
Add my mother's health

she's going in for a biopsy on 
her liver at the end of this week 
(T can't keep the possibility of 
the big C from my mind, 
though l try not to give into 
hypochondriac hysteria, well 
no more than twice a day)-and 
l have more than enough to dis
tract me from Russian 
Orthodox iconography, and tat
tooing as a feminist tatement. 

P rtunately this column is 
th p rfect le gth; 1 c n mana 
400 - 600 wor s before my lan
guage kill - deleriorate. · 

What lo do about ·e11i rihs? 
I've alre dy tried 
the usual methods 

,,_ ___________ of r ading books 
that have nothing lo 
do with chool, 
gadding abnut with 
my friends, going to 
the opera, an stay-

In need of duct tape 

Sarah Ervine 

go d, made it palatable. 
Now as then, 1 feel lik I lack 

the proper ingr d icnts and 
kno 1-how to finish th.is semes
ter. ll' bar to remain i.n he 
pr ent tense uring my last 
semest r. 

More and more, my thoughts 
are turning to Real Life. Where 
will I live? Where will I work? 
These are just two of the many 
questions chasing through my 

ing up too lat ' 
Un fort inately 

th nnl ,; lulil)n 
seems to be actuallv 
d ing the work: 

PtL hing my \N rri~, fears, • nd 
hyp ch ndriac hyst ria into rhe 
basement f my mind and get
ting back to the bq ine ·s f put
ting ne word ait r the olher. 

I wish there were a short rut, 
as the solution i difficu l t put 
into practice v hen ev ry v. r 1 
write s s wr ng. 

Someh w though, it will :ill 
turn out right, and the result 
might just be palatable after all. 

Tree ay a lot without wor s 
Silence. 
Finally. 
No more clattering of the 

keyboard. 
No more timelines being 

spewed from professors whose 
voices were beginning to sound 
like muted trumpets. 

As l sat on the soft moss and 
soil carpet, leaning against 
Doug's strong aging frame, I 
was home. A small rigid arm 
wrapped down over my shoul
der, resting lightly on my shoul
der. There were no words 
exchanged. He just let me sit 
next to him and soak in his 
energy. 

When I got back from this 
visit and was telling my friends 
what I did, the most common 
response was 
a sharp burst 
of laughter, 
followed by 
"What kind of 
drugs are you 
on?" 

"You just 
don't under
stand. He 
spoke to me. 
They spoke to 
me. It was 
incredible." 

"No, but seriously, what 
were you on?" 

Did I have to explain every
thing to these people? 

I like to talk to trees. But 
since when did you have to be 
on drugs to hear them? 

All right, stop shaking your 
head and quiet your smirks for 
a minute and hear me out on 
this one. As some of the oldest 
of the living organisms on the 
planet, why should they not 
have a chance to tell their story? 

After centuries of living in 
the shadow of a volcano, I'm 
certain they have some epics 
sitting on the tips of their 

tongues, just waiting for some
one to come listen. 

What it must've been like to 
poke you're head out of the soil 
over a hundred years ago, to 
gaze upon a fertile and blos
soming world that now only 
exists in the depths of our imag
ination! 

I'm not the only one who has 
had these ideas before. The 
Celtic tribes had a specific set of 
symbols, which they called Tree 
Ogham, that the spiritually 
learned used around 300-700 
BC. 

Inscribed on sticks, these 
symbols represented a magical 
essence found in the trees, each 
one having unique characteris
tics. The hawthorn has the abil-

next to Doug, a giant Douglas 
fir whose head was in the 
clouds. · 

There was something about 
him-his abrupt arms sticking 
out from his wrinkled torso that 
just seemed to reach out to me. 
I sat at his feet, inhaling his 
presence like a well-aged 
Merlot. l closed my eyes and 
just meditated with Doug. 

The Celtics believed individ
uals like Doug may help us gain 
objectivity and develop fore
sight. Though these trees will 
not reveal divine secrets, they 
will help encourage us to come 
to such insights. 

Sitting in the shadow of his 
crown, the stress of the semes
ter and of my future was gone. 

All that exist-
ed was me 
and the tree 

From the corner of my mind 

Eric Friesth 

and the spar
rows singing 
in the distant 
woods. 

ity to open the heart to spiritual 
growth and love, while the 
elder tree may help with transi
tions and change. 

Though I have no formal 
means of spiritual connection 
with the trees, 1 still find this 
sacredness in the woods. 

On my most recent adven
ture to Mount Rainier, I found 
myself once again transported 
to a place absent of reality, void 
of distractions, and full of a 
strong vibration ricocheting like 
a steel ball off of ancient wood
en bumpers. 

After walking past a bab
bling brook that descended into 
the valley, I was called to sit 

But the 
coolest part 
was when I 
was walking 
away. I felt he 
had spoken to 

me, saying, "Though we have 
constant stresses in our lives 
that come in many different 
forms, there is still a constant 
soothing fact in our lives-we 
are alive." 

And it's true. We are alive. 
As we now find ourselves at 

a pivotal time not just for our 
future, but also for the world's 
future, we must grasp and cher
ish this vitality. 

Let us step back and realize 
the gift we've been given. We 
not only live in a time and a 
place that needs leadership 
more than ever, but we have 
been given the means to 
achieve this-an education. 
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AR watched closely by ymposium, ACE program 
JENNIFER NEWMAN 
Mast news rep rter 

Since its original outbr ak 
in China, more than 3,000 peo
ple worldwide hav been 
infected with Severe Acute 
Re'-piratory 
Svndrorne. Thi· 1.s 

inf cted 1 6 people in t e 
United Stat . 

Although the outbreak of 
ARS has prompted the wide

spread u e of face masks and 
quarantine in citie like Hong 
Kong .ind Toronto, no such 

a' du,ease ,•lhich 
ai::cord i ng lo the 
World Hl a Ith 

rganin:itiuo i: 
link •J t Lh com-

For information about the SARS 
virus, check out the following 

Web sites: 

mon-cold catalv'-l, 
thl! corona\ 1rus. 

hara terized 
by respiratory dif
ficulties, bodv 

http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/sa rs/ 
http://www.who.int/csr/sars/en/ 

aches and high 
fev r, SARS is transmitted pri
marily thr ugh inLeraction 
with an mfected agent, in lud
ing airborne, surface and per
sonal contact, and has so far 

measures have be n needed at 
PLU. 

As of thi month, Director 
of Heallh Services Sue 
Mkrtichian confirmed none of 

the PLU community was "at 
risk" for the virus. 

While there have been no 
reported ca es on campus, the 
Heath Cent r has · sue a 

tat m t urging .c nstant 
health monitoring for all those 
in recent cont ct with p, sible 
SAR c, 1-riers. 

As d vel pmen sur-
round mg , Af continue to 
unf Id. th~ H <11th C~ter v-.ill 
k~cp Ld,ing th virus cl . -
Iv. In th m .:mtim , the 
Health enler' · main goal 
will b · l( k "P v ryonl;! w II 
intorrnl!d 

coup! of the speaker, 
invited to th Wang .:enter's 
01ina Symposium tw week 

ago ancell d p rtly because of 
the concern over SARs since 
they were com.in from Chin.a. 
Alumni Winston Zee sent a 
videotape and held a phone 

conference to make up for his 
absence in person. 

As a program that works 
primarily with Asian students, 
the P U chapter of the 
American ullural Exchange 
could pose a possible link to 
SARS-infected areas. 

ACT acts as an affiliate with 
Lhe r LU Engli. h departmenL t 
educate international students 
in Engiish languag proficien
c, 

:\CL is a non-pn fit organi
zation "committed Lo spread
ini; interr ati nal awarent!ss 
and cultural understanJing 
through foreign language edu
cation" ai, stated on their web
site. 

DespiLc- the number 
enrolled Asian _ tudents, ACE 
Director M g Billings said that 
none f PLU's cultural 
exchange students ·ome from 

locales infected with the virus. 
All but f ur of the student are 
from Korea, a country which 
recently issued a bulletin stat
ing it has no known cases of 

ARS. 
Although Billing aid U1e 

A E program ha been rela
tively unaffect d b, the ut
br ak of Al lhllfi fa 1, she diJ 
express co11eerm, that fuLure 
spr~ad of the irus could 
detrdct from th, number ,,t 
ludent th~ pr grJm i able to 

reach. 
illings pr mis •d "We ha 

ur eyes 1pen and w 'n• 
wat hing f ,r il." 

The VIrus continues to be 
monitored worldwidt:'. In June, 
th World I lealth rganization 
plans to hold an international 
conference to discuss up-to
date fin ings ab ut the virus 
and containment strategies. 

Doors to Lutedome closed to Persona Non Gratas 
MELANlE Goss 
Mast n w reporter 

widel, including theft, v d sm, or 
making harassing or obscene hone 
calls." 

of a juvenile ffender on the Web." 

PNG Numbers Th law enf rcement - mmunit 
has used the Lenn p I na non grata, 
rNG, f r many yean,. lk•re at PW, 
th1 t m describes people who h,l\'c 
, itllal roli .rnd are n,1\\ restri kd 

le added, "BeCcluse we are ;i pri\ ate 
orgamzation, we have Lhe authoritv 
under Jaw to exclude i.lny pt!rs n from 
our pr pertv at any time, and nc rea 
son need be•_ tared f r our dcc· ·i , . ·· 

He added, 'Juveniles are the bulk of 
the P1 G people. Additi nally, som<' 
art' mad P via letter a~ nut 
available to po e for photos." 

Anyone wh I e s a PNC on campus 
is .-i~l-..ed lo call Campu · Safety irnmedi
L"h- at >.7911. 

Male Female Total 

from PLU canipu . 
\-\al l lou ·tl,n, C.:impu · 

dir -tor ~.aid "P '(, b u...-e 
'l'al,..:, il c, unit er ally u~~d 

p1 lice, nnd 1L mak for ,, fa IL'.r 
re p<•Jl<,l time trom thl' ShcrHfs 
d"partmcnt wh n w need J Jeputv 
ht.:!re." 

According to lh C mpu~ afety 
Vvcb site. indi\'iduals a~ typ1cally des
ignated. cl!> PNG b cause f b hd,'i r n 
the PLU campus, which h caused a 
sjgnilicant disruption of uni ersity 
bu iness, haras ing of the community 
members, r ac criminal ·n natur . 

Hou ton sai , '"the ffen.ses vary 

TI1c dcc-.1.Mon to ltJbcl somt.•om· as 
is a joint p ce~s. Walt How,t n 

a! d ·isi mic; • •d m th cri, in.11 
act1 it • and d i ion,, r •4uinng court 
orders. Houston wor~- with L.:iura 
Mc1j1 -.:..ki, Vi Pres11:lt.!Ilt am.I IJl.!iln for 
Studcnl Lite, t 1r 1ther cit'L7.nnstan es. 

list { I r <...,i; 1s av ilable :m th 
PL ampu!io a~ I) Vveb ~itc They arc 
listed bv th date f their {lff n . At 
his tirri'e, nly two pi :tm are a,·ail

able. 
The are v ral rea~ru why more 

pk ires are ot publish d nline. "We 
ju t rec ntly btained our own digital 
camera, and it is illegal to place a photo 

Stud~nts can fik reports on lh •:, 
pcoplt at thL Campu Saf(>ty off1 ,_ 

nH,ne wh h, , a c url order ,1g.iin_.,1 
..,,,mron sh trld l •t ampo atet 
kno" b_ gi, 111g 1he111 ,, copv o tht.• 
t rdcr H u -1 1) will th n s nd them a 
leth.' l'f P ,. 

lit wton said, "P · , i m,t a life
lon8 ::;ent nu~. A person can rf'quest 
that the\ bt> removed fr m statu fter 
five ye,irs by writing a letti r Lo ti, 
Director of ·arnpus af t ." 

' edirector will th,n confer w1 h 
the Vice Pre ident or Dean oi Stu ent 
Life to decide w.h ther or n t to grant 
removal of PNG status." 

2003• 1 1 2 
2002 6 1 7 
2001 3 0 3 
2000 4 0 4 
1999 13 0 13 
1998 8 0 8 
1997 2 1 3 
1996 1 1 2 
1995 1 0 1 

Total 39 4 43 

Year to date 

Passover education celebrates bitter joy with horseradish 

PholD by Andy Sprain 

Business professor Ell Bemlker reads from the Haggadah, 
the body ol lext recited for the Jewish holiday of Passover. 
Bemlker has served In the lsraell army and is now Involved In 
local efforts lsraell-Pelestinfan reconciliation. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

The Aliyah Jewish club and Campus 
Ministry coordinated PLU's an11ual Seder 
dinner which commemorates Passover. 
Passover is when he angel of death 
passed over the houses of the Jewish 
people and killed only the first born of 
the EgypUans. PLU celebrated last 
Monday. 

(253) 539--3991 

.de vemansion.com 

fi.Jr1/ 0111/ ri}lM",tjilJt 
()Jtt', 1911 

ldcal for Rusin or Pleasur •! 
l..ot:olled B blOl'.1<3 from JJl.U 

C me, Rdnx a11d E11jo_v -
Luxu.nou J\c.commodations 

and SumptuoU'J Multi-Cour5t' 

FullBr• ~-

1n.,.•,-rt.:J ""'' -~PP"""l 1,y Iii,· ~ 
l'l•>Mngl.m 8&11 G•11.l. ~ 
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Anger Management: Let someone else buy your ticket 
Sandler's antics, Nicholson's acting can't save movie from Segal's poor directing 
JOHN HENRY 
Mast Crili 

1t is f u trating when a 
movie call d A,iger Mm1ageme11t 
causes a viewer to seek help in 
tht! p ychok gical field o the 
same n me. 

There are dumb mo ie·. 
There are funny movies. There 
are rn vi s that are funn 
bl!Cause they .1re dumb. nd 
th n there are movies that ju t 
suck. Unforh.mately, this dumb 
funny movie fall in the last cat
egory. 

Adam andler has been 
H llywood's comic golden boy 
ever since h left the ca. t of not
ready-for-primetime- layers in 
199 . With the exception of 
Litt[,, Nicky, and any scenes 
involving a blackened, frostbit 
f ot in Mr. eed , his movies 
have been hilarious. 

ight go so far il$ to • , 
that people ;·hould w ar two 

airs of underpant· wh n 
watching mO\ i.es likt' Billy 
Madison and Hnppy Ci/more just 
in ca th y pee their pant He 
i ju t that funny. But, it St!em:. 
that 01nc•where along th Jin 
his golden exterior has begun to 
tam.i. h, and that glimmer of 
humor has tarted to fade. 

ft could be that my disap
pointment stem:; from my eag T 

antici ation of this film. It 
sounded foolproof. Ad, m 
Sandler: funny. Jack Nicholson. 
incr dtble ac.tor. Pairing rhern 
together in one mov1e: genius, 
or so I thought. 

1 don't know how you could 
go wrong with a duo Uke 
Sandi r and Nicholson, espe
cially c ming off of their suc
cess last vear. Both tarred in 
two of , 2002's best films, 

Bend it Like Beckham 
Daily: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 

Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:15 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 

The Good Thief 
Daily: 4:45. 7:15, 9.30 

Sat/Sun: 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7·15, 9:30 

Frida 
Daily: 4:15 6:45, 9:00 

Sat/Sun: 12:45, 4.15. 6:45, 9·00 

Tickets are $4.75 with your current student ID! 

i•606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-4474 

-· ~ •• {; -~"':/ '\;:~"".:· : ~- -:'¼-.~} 
}:~-- :~; ··~wi··~'°"',, .. i.:,:.- .-;,•_; 

Nicholson in About 'c/zmifft, and 
Sandler tn P1111c/1 Drunk l.ove. 
Like I i;aid - fo !pr f. 

F, !proof, that is, uni ··a F I 
i. he director. Peter Segal was the 
man hind the camera, and if l 
knew this I should hav kno\.\ 
what to expect- nothing. 

Segal's track record an 
speak for itself. He is the direc
tor respon ibl f r such movies 
a Nutt_y Proje·sor Tl: The Klumps, 
1 akcd Gun 3 1/3: TTic Finni 
/11~11/t (the worst of the series) 
and ''The Jackie Thoma Show/' 
one of the many failed Tom 
Arnold sitcoms. 

Ln his defe , he did dir ct 
01111111; Bcn1, but th t took ai= 

much· ski]( as tying y ur shoes. 
Anyan• can set up a camera, 
film people falling d wn and 
make funny movi . 

Photo COIJl1~$y Col11D1bla Plclllres 

Despite starring two great entertainers, Anger Management only mad
dened crowds In theatres. 

People falling down and 
funny voices are staples for 
Sandler movies. This ovie has 
v ry little of the first, and none 
of the second. I am okay with 
that, and it has n bearing on 
my disUke 0£ Anger 
Management. 

Funny voices can only go so 
far, lo k at Little Nicky; 
Sandler's over-u e of his funny 
voice ruined the movie. And as 
dumb and funny as people 
f ling down can be, it is a nice 
brea to see a dumb comedy 
without it. 

What mins thi m vie is the 
pl t. Pl t is an esse tia1 part of 
all st r telling. This mo ie has 
th same basic plot as all Adam 
Sandler mo i , which is to be 
expected, but the execution is 

not don as w IL 
Sa1 dler plays an average 

everyman who is somewhat of 
a social outcast, like the retard
ed but loveable tit!~ character 
from illy Madison. 

The thing that makes him a 
s cial outcast in this film is not 
a low wit, but rather an a er
sion to c nfr ntalion that stems 
from a duldh od incident with 
a bully. Throw in a love intere t 
and some relationship problems 
to create conflict to nsure som 
sort of resolution t the end, 
and y u have your average 
Sandler movie. 

The concept for this formula 
is that Sandler's conflict-averse 
character is accused of having 
anger issues and is ordered into 
therapy. Nicholson plays his 
therapist. Nichols n's character 

Wher did Pearl J■m 
play th r fir 't I 7 

cm lgh walk ou ·· ·rth 
C i1fle i, ,. . Ur fJ f' . et" QC \ 

Experience 
Music 
Project 

use· outrageous techniques to 
lead Sandler to a therapeutic 
catharsis, which ft n seems 
more insane than effective. 

Throughout the movie it 
seems like Sandler is the only 
. ne person in a in ane world. 
This go s on for about 1 hour 
and a half bef re lhe plot twi t 
that is so pr dictable that you 
would never want to admit to 
thinking of it. Th ending seems 
like it Wai:i reco red from th 
scriptwri r's wasteba et. 

The onlv time it would be 
okay to see' this movie is if you 
visited someone and they rent
ed it and just ordered pizz , but 
the only socially acceptable way 
to get any pizza is to sit down 
and watch th flick. Then and 
only then would I recommend 
viewing. 
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Alien Crime Syndicate 
Taking form in San Francisc in 1997, the 

Ali n Crime Syndicate has encountered a 
wealth of problems only to be expected in 
the music industry. With roots in AC/OC, 
Van Halen, and a whole era of "big" 
amphnheate?T rock. Lhe ACS, upon moving 
tu L.A., could almost taste their deserved 

II.Ce~ 

Landing a major label J •al and recording 
with acclrumed pniducer Gil orw (Fm) 

ighte~,, the band seemed npc to bring 
thl'ir unique brand of hard ruck to uru.u. -

•ctin ,c{.' onw1d 
e h r I >n nm 
,s , e Thro11g , cor 11-

m- I 11:ie restructur-
es it I 
n p . 

res .. Jr de u be 
and nd Wl 

elo-atm lo Seattle, thl: \-.oul 
Jina II · catch a break rete.a. mg mdep •ndl.'n -
Iv a t1ve song EP. f-rom the Word Cu, through 
Will I ecord , and its debut full l n){th D11:t 
Tu Dirt m 20011 

Through the course of ~ ur West Coa l 
,aunts as well as one major nationwid tour, 
th ACS has had ti.me to bone its live per
formance, earn itself lots next to prominent 

What to xpect: Rewind many years 
to a time when rock was stflr rock and 
the Alien Crime Syndicate would fit in 
nicely. 

Why you should care: The ACS are 
not only a semi-local band hailing from 
neighboring Seattle but their music 
combines the nostalgia of real rock • 
roll with addictive hooks and sweeping 
melodies 

When they play: 3:50 o.m. 

n 

m 
th 
C " ~ 
een the1 
'ith the 
poised 

re hat It m k 1 

Puma , dread[ c s. ·erpmduced 
and nu-metal. 

According to the band's bio, AC sou 
to make rock mu 1c "that would make 
Cheap Tri k and the Replacements seem 
downright pocketsized." Have Lhe_ ace m
plished this? You'll have to come and judge 
for yourself. 

-Micllnel Yoshida 

Pflolo eour-y A/Mn Crime Syndicsle, 

Top center; The Alien Crime Syndicate has had its ups and downs, but surely the high
Dght of ttNtir career wiU be headlining Lolla. 
Above: The meat and ta1ers of pure rock 'n' roll is the drums, and ACS drummer Nabil 
does It 'With flair, and a nice pair of 'burns. 

Anatomy Of A Ghost 
Storming the Pacific 

orth t rock scene since 
2002, PorUand's Ailatomy of a 
Cho t have gained a cult fol
lowing in b th their energetic 
live sets and their strange sense 

f musical dualism highlighted 
in a constant stream of Internet 
and underground buzz. Th 
band bas al received nation
'W"lde exp sure for its upcoming 
t'Cleasc, £-wmescc. 

Beautiful whil ugly, melod
ic while confrontational, calm 
while chaotic, AO G combine 
the in-your-face belligerence of 
tlU! post-hardcore , cene with 
mixtures of punk, rock, progres
sive metal, and occasionally 
even sprinkling the slightest 
hint of pop amongst a distorted 
landscape of sonic wallpaper. 

With extensive touring plans 
under the backing of Fearless 
Records, Anatomy of a Ghost 
hope to bring their emotional 
soundtrack of life to you. In the 
same vain F Thursday, 
Code.seven, and Coheed and 
Cambria, the Portland fiv~ 
piece offer up energetic, power
ful, and ultimately raw per
formances to anyone with an 
open mind, and willful ear. 

-Miclzael Yoshida 

What to expect: Adding its own twist to the 
emerging success of the post-hardcore scene, 
Anatomy of a Ghost promises unique and aggres
slve music and the outright derailed live shows the 
band became infamous for. 

Why you should care: Not only is AOAG e 
most successful new band coming from Portland in 
the last five years, but perhaps the first rock band to 
have a member named Dewey. 

When they play: 12:45 p.m. 

Pholo couray al Al-.,. Of A Ghost 

Anatomy Of A Ghost has a strong foothold 
as the only bald from Portland on lhe Lolla 
bill. 
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Your, 
own" 
privati 
rocks 

Yi u may be tempted, b 
do n t loo at the \'eatbei 
r(I\.\. I 11 be honest irs DOI 

call for a 30 percent dtaru: 
B t d n't let that stop 

mw ic fo t for tomorro 
differ-en . ln fact, it's loo 
There's some great local I:. 
L llaPWza., and it' a bre 
is not the music you. are SJ 
Monkey or lhe End. 

PLU is bringing four lo 
pus for our listening pleas 
wise to check them out. 
the city is shutting down ar 
event! Could there be a be 
down in Parkland than Gi: 

So grab a friend, and ta 
everything LollaPLUza ha 
(t e's more th.an just mu 

And on tne rare 30 pen: 
does rain, wear your slido 
and so did many others, a 
ow very own wet private 

In short, although then 
chance of rain tomorrow, I 
100 pen:ent chance of rod< 
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rery 
ret 

' 
how 
utwba 
· forecast 
t that g 
e of show 
, u, because I.he 

is Iookin quite 
in rath hot. 
tlent this r at 
ath of fresh air. Thi. 
xxm-fed on Funk 

cal bands t th :am
,ure, and it would be 
nis is so important, 
, entires t ( r thi · 
tter treet t hut 
u:field S t? 
ike ad tage of 

to offer m now 
LSid). 
;ent chance that it 
er. I did it last ear, 
nd what e g: t ~ as 
, rock sh w. 
! is a 30 percent 
here will also be a 

-face Krause 
A&E.Editor 

A&E 

Gatsby's American Dream 
This punk band comes straight 

out of the Puget Sound area. The 
are somewhat uncl ·ifiable in their 
pun ess. The\ are sem'-emo, but 
mi · hardcore guitar with some soft.-
r vocal sound 

f'h ha ·e one album out tilled 
l,y W~ fig/ am:I an> t l reJ~

K1bl1Um, om1 ~11 1Jr on Julv 1 Thl' 
tive-memb ~ b~d got t ethL>r in 
2001 and nsis f two •mtam,t.s, 

an 'an \ 1 r an and Bobb 

heart 
\ ha 

What to expect: Amazingly 
passionate and melodic punk that 
will blow you away, on top of a 
vocalist whose amazing sound 
and high energy stage show will 
have your fist in the air in no time. 

Why you should care: 
National! recognized as one of 
the prem1er acts in indie punk, 
Gatsby's American Dream put on 
an amazing stage show w1thou 
losing a bea that is not lo b 
missed and tneir obvious joy at 
what the do , instantly m1 -
tiou . _earn the woras, you're 
going to wan to sing along. 

When they play: 2:15 p.m 

9 

Darling said "That i what this 
and I'm in i. all abou . AD is to 

live by your heart." 

PhaloayEncSlap/e 

-Brill Rosen.her,~ Gatsby's American Dream halls from Seattle and will 
rock Garfield with their unique brand of punk. 

PLU's very own rock 
festival starts tomorrow, 
complete with four great 
Pacific Northwest bands 

Prag atic 
" .. .I wanted to create a message with th 

music I wa. writing that conveyed m re 
than tori : about love gone bad, beer and 
loose m n," is what fronlman J se 
Hammond has to say about his latest proj
ect, Pragma · 1:. 

-Y, u've p bably never h ard of this 
band out of Arlington, Wash., formed from 
the ashc ot thn."t' former bands in the arna. 
The band has a und influ ced by a 
range of arti:rts :uch as Rage Against Lhe 
Machine and Radiohead, featuring an 
effects-hea •y two guitar sound. 

Pragmatic even us and bites of 
Presidential es in their songs, 
original and bold move. Add technical bass 
riffs, lid drum ·ng, and politically out
spoken vocab, and 'f u have Pragmatic. 

Th ba. has an evolving live show, 
adding more energy and antics as they go. 
This is not a band that lets you sit still and 
watch. With 'aried volume levels, time 
chang , and unexpected breaks, it's clear 
the group is not your everyday catchy 
band. 

So \ hat if y u've ne er heard f them 
before? Pragmatic has a lot to say, and the 
way things are oin for the band, chanc 
are that soon e eryone will be listening. 
Don't be late to LoUaPLUza, this opening 
act is not to be missed. 

-Toe McCullum 

What to expect: ombining an 
indie aUilude with a more main
stream sound, Pragmatic will be 
very aacessable to most music 
fans. 

Why you should care: In the 
near future you can tell all your 
friends you saw them for free 
before anyone knew whe they 
were, and, their guitarist wears the 
most awesome sunglasses on 
stage. 

When they play: 11:15 a.m. 

Pragmatic's songs are infused 
with political 111e1nai1199 reach 
beyond the lyrics one might 
on the radio. 
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PLU baseball continues to struggle 
TIM GALLEN 

rter 

April ha n t b •n kind to 
the PLU baseball team. 

So far this 1m nlh, the l ut 
are -9, having dropped seven 
of their last eight games for an 

verall record f -24 and 7-10 
N rlhwest onferen e r cord. 

The Lutes lost, 11-5, to the 
visiting Albertson (Jdhao) 
Coyotes on April 8. The · yotes 
scored nine runs m Lhc final two 
innings. 

Pacific Luther n's Bryan 
Crockett tool-. r1 si -hitt r into 
the top of the eighth inning, but 
the Coy tes' bc1ts connecte for 
si, hits and brought in se en 
runs off a pair f L te rrors. 
Crockett took the I ss, falling to 
0-1 this se on. 

The Lutes scored singl nms 
i the . econd a d third innings 
on sacrifice flies by Tyler 
St v son and Jar d Moody, 
and adde two more nins in 
the fourth. 

Photo by Leah Sprain 

A WIiiamette Bearcat strikes out against Lute pitching in the three-game Northwest Conference series last weekend. PLU lost the first two games of 
the series, but rebounded to win the final game, 4•2, on the strength of Matt Serr's pitching, allowing two runs in a complete-game victory. 

After Albertson scorcd a run 
in the top of the sixth inning t 
cul its deficit to 4-2, PLU added 
its final tallv in the bottom of 
the o;xth w'hen Eric Stanczyk 
r ached on a single and eventu
ally scored on consecutive wild 
pitches by Coyotes pitcher Lars 
Alsager. 

Lute designated hitter Jason 
Miller and catcher Dr w 
Randolph both went 3-for-5 hit
ting t lead the LU ffense in 
the non-c nference game. 

The following weekend, 
April 12-13, the L tes dropped 
two to the defending Northwest 
Conf rence champi n George 
F x Bruins in Oregon. 

The fir t game saw George 
Fox shut out th Lutes, 18-0. 

Bruin starting pitcher Sc >tt 
Hyde went eight innings, strik
ing o t 17 Lute batters and giv
ing up only two hit . The 17 
trikeouts were a Georg Fox 

school record. 
Bruin ·r t base.i an Eric Bell 

I I th team un 2-for-3 hilling, 
driving in six nm , including a 
grand :,lc1m in the :,ccond 
inning. 

The Bruin ' bats b at up 
Pacific Luth ran starting pitch
er Todd Frankhauscr. In c ne 

inning of work, Frankhauser 
gave up ix hit and ei ht 
earned runs. 

Lute pitching couldn't recov
er, giving pa ru in the fourth 
innin , seven in the fifth inning 
and two in th seventh inning. 

Game two, April 13, 
b longed to the Bmin , whose 
bats started up where th y left 
off the ay before scoring seven 
mns for a final score of 7-1. 

Lute center fielder Jason 
Anglin scored lhe lone Lute run 
on 3-for-4 hitting. The L tes 
l ad nine hit but were unable 
to convert. 

After the losses to George 
F x, the Lutes returned home 
April 18 a1 d 19, dropping two 

f thr t Willam te. 
Willamett beat the Lutes, 5-

3, April 18. Lute pitcher Matt 
Farley pitched well f r e first 
i)( innings, allowing one run 

on four hits, before being lit up 
for three runs on three hits in 
the Willamett <;evenlh. 

Center fil'I er Drew ·cklund 
contributed thl. big Bearcat hil 
nf th innin~, driving in two 
with J double, ginng 
Willam 'lle a H) lead. 

The Lutes rnuntered with 
threL runs in th 1r half f the 

eighth inning. Randolph 
s , ash d a d uble down the 
left field line to score the se -
ond and third runs of the 
inning. 

Willamette earned an ~ ur
anc rw1 in the .ninth when 
shortstop Colin Griffi scored 
second baseman Matt Johnson 
on a single to right field 

Bearcat pitcher Zach Vande 
Griend earn d his fourth win, 
allowing three rw1s on seven 
hits in his eight innings of work. 

On April 19, the two teams 
split a doubleheader. Willamette 
won the first game, 4-0, and PLU 
won the second, 4-2. 

Game one saw Willamette 
pitcher Jeff Jensen struck out 
nine in a two-hit shutout 'ctory. 

Lute left fielder Trent 
Nichols ended Jensen's poten
tial no-I itter with a single to 
lea off the sev th inning. 

1iller also si gled in the 
inning, but the I utes did not 
1:;c re. 

Crock.cu kepl the l ut 'i in 
the gam , allowin Lhree nm<;, 
all earned, on LO hits m his 7 
1 /3 innings. 

1..i;lund \Wnt 4-for-5 with a 
double, leading the Wild at 
offense. irst ba ,man John Cox 

Photo by Leab Spmln 

Lute center fielder Jason Anglin watches the talled pick-off attempt sa11 over the first baseman and down the 
right field line. Anglin proceeded to second base in last weekend's home series against Willamette. 

smashed a fifth-inning horn 
run over the right field fence for 
the first run of th game. 

PLU w n game t , ending 
a six- rune losing streak. The 
Lutes cored three unearned 
ru s in the sixth inning for a 3-
2 lead. Th Lut " added an 
insurance run in the se enth. 

Right-handed pitch r Malt 
Serr threw a complete game, 
allowing two runs, on earned, 
o.n five hjts. 

On Tuesday PLU tra eled 
n rlh and lost two sev n-inning 
games against the British 
Columbia Thunderbirds. 

The Thunderbirds won 
game one, 8-4. UBC batt rs lit 
up PLU startin pitcher Luc 
Hammond for seven runs in th 
third inning. 

Th Lutes managed eight 
hits but were tmable to o.n
vert mo t f the game due to 
solid pitching from UBC 
starter Bryan Reid, who gave 
up one run on five hits and 
truLk out two in five innin~ 
f w rk. 

Moody led the Lute.' 
offen e on 2-for-3 hitting and 
on run. Mill r add d h, , 
run on 1-f r-2 hitting and 
Nichols had three RBI. 

Nothing much chang d i.n 
game two as the Thunderbirds 
won 7-3. UBC scored four nms 
in lhe first inning th.n.1ks to two 
Lute errors a d thre hits. 

PLU scored two in the sec
ond to cut th lead to 4-2, but 
weren't able to hol off the 
Thunderbird balters wh 
scor d a nm in the third and 
two in t e seventh. 

Anglin, Randolph and 
Stanczyk score the thr e Lute 
runs. 

The Lutes look to turn thin s 
around this weekend, traveling 
to Walla Walla for a three-game 
series against Whitman. 
Saturday's doubleheader 
b gins at 1 p.m. an Sunday', 
series finale tarts at noon. 

NWC Baseball 
Standings (Thru 4/23) 

George Fox 
Willamette 
Pacific 
Linfield 
Whitworth 
Puget Sound 
PLU 
Lewis & Clark 
Whitman 

NWC All 
16-4 24-8 
14--5 18-11 
12-6 21-12 
12-9 18-15 
8-9 11-17-1 
7-10 13-15 
7-10 8-22 
6-13 9-23·1 
1-17 3-23 

Women's tennis 
takes 6th place 
LIZZCANYER 
Mast sports reporter 

The Paci(ic Lutheran 
women's tennis team traveled 
to su ny Yakima, for its final 
mate es of the eason Friday 
and Sat rday, c ming in at ixth 
place in the orlhwest 
Conference champion hips. 

As istant Coach Heidi Ruud 
said, "The ladies are 11 great 
and did such a good job. I'm 
sad l see ,h season end but 
am proud f oi r ha rd work." 

Friday afternoon th lady 
Lutes played their first round 
again t number thr e seed 
Whitworth wit no doubles 
wms and only o victories in 
the single category by Monica 
Caf..,rty (who played against 
I iop Anders n, 6-4, 4- , 1 -2) 
and Erin Ham (Sandy Fujita i, 

6-3, 6-2). 
After the con cl usi n f the 

fir::.t round, the women's team 
faced George Fox, winnin 0 5-4. 
The doubles team of afferty 
and Liz Georg I , tits match 8-
4, Katie Ogin an Eli7..abeth 
Galbraith Jost 9-8 an Emily 
Sinn and rin Ham I st 8- . 

In singles action, G org , 
afferty, Galb , ith, Sinn and 

Ham all won their respective 
matches. 

'aturd y morning, the 
women played P get Sound, 
Jasin 6-3 to finalize a sixth 
pl ~ finh.h. 

The double l am of Cafferty 
and George, won 9-7 and Liz 
George and Erin Ham won 
their singles m tches. 

The NWC champi nhhips 
conclude the women's tennis 
2003 sea on. 
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UPS wins both the Meyer and Lamberth Cups 

Photo by Lash Sprain 

The Lute men's crew team rows intensely against UPS and then shows Its exhaustion and disappointment following the race, finishing second to the University of Puget Sound on April 12. 

LAURA HUNTER (7:05.8). 
Mast reporter ____ Loggers won bo the 

Meyer Cup and the Lamberth 
Cup for the first time since 1983, The Lut crew team I :t to the 

University of Pu •t Sound 
logger., Saturday at t r 
and L,rn •rth Cups a Am~cdn 
lake. TIil' Lul:.cs only beat tbe 

Wildcats end tennis season 
In the third cup rate of the day, 

the Lute Alumni conquered the 
L:.lAACT Alumni by jm,i less than a MICHAEL YOSHIDA 
seat M L pllr~ report 'r 

brothers." 

L.oAA r in ,, Th , rest f lh day s ,;cheduk 
\"a'l equalJv di"'1ppoin ti11r; or 
l'LU, with los .. -.L~ n:1 bot.ti · ·oviCK 

1 },~, the JV worn s i •he, and 

lhree onference opponents in 
two days. Defeating Pacifie:, 

wis & lark and -: r~e Fo , 
The Pl.LI men' t nnis team U,e Lutes' near-flawles._ per-

Last week nd, the Lut s 
traveled to Yakima after four 
straight win. for th WC tour
nament. 

In u , 
I'LL ,11 ended it. N rthwe.st formance comnsteJ of truCL' 7-

on · 1 •nc~ ea.son April 1 J rn ictories gain t their ~gon PLU defo, teJ Cc r~e Fox tn 
the N\V quarl(•rfin..il ·, 7-tJ, and 
Whitman in th mi mills, 7-0. 

Ol to I 

.1 m v ri ·I llthcr L' ~ Th,· I n 
md · ti f I the> II 

.I ti, r 
,,r 

11• .Ult .. Cl:' n~ l ill the 
a,,<.n~il' Spri , tb in I .akc 

' 

lht' finJ!s of th.: NWC l'.hampi- ompetitilm. 
n!>h1p . Dd ,t d i:; __ b, the ''We're starting t pull things 
1 lt1cl Wil ca , th rn.:itch together which 1' ni e ~ause 

•nue<l a ~L -game rnnin~ we'r, , l th nd f ur seas n," 
tr ak ,r th lutes. Scott gu) i April l . 

l'unctuating nn th uc s "l lopelull · vc> can bring. rn. 

Matching up against I infield 
tn the c!li!mpiom,hip, lh L ul 
i ll 5-2 \ 'llh \', in~ from only 
\i\ 1ggins and hader a the 
\'\ ddcats earned their third 
'>trai~,t \ i tory. 

ll l1\'t.'T 

,irl· 
thal 

lit
LU 

Sb.:,·~, Wa:;h. Saturd ,, begi11-
ning a1 <':1 a.m. ~,L11 the la t ra 
at3p.m. 

ot Lheir 2U )3 St.'.lSt n, the te.im momentum mto the conference 
first traveled on their last mgu- t( umament. I think Wt' found 
lar se s n ro.id trip de tro} ing ur rl ythm ab,-ain n thi-. trip ,. 

.. ompehng first again t 
u e Rl llof aid, "We've 

·truggl d with I infield this 
entire vear and we re a little let 
down ~fler the I s . But, look
ing ba iJl ur run 1 think we 
played well down the stretch 
and proved we're a team that 
can' be taken lighlly. With 
LinfieJ , although from a taUs
tical standpo· t they seem to be 
a better team, on a different day 
U-ungs might have played out 
complet-ely different." 

c;a111pus Spec1ct/ 
The Best Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 5.99 
Medium 1-Topping 

Pizza 
Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

Medium 1-Topping 
Valid ooh on Monday Pizza • • I 

Deep Dish eitra. ■ 
I 

\ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .l.imi~Qffu..,1 

CALL 
535-5000 

Pacific on April 11, alongside 
d u les ict ries from Justin 
Od1s11er / Martin Uylangco ( -
2) and Jen~ Langcbrekke/David 
Edmiston ( -3), the lutes 
gained singles wins from 
Wiggins (6-1, 6-1), Uylangco (6-
1, 6-1), Ng y (6-1, 6-4), Kevin 
Yod r (6-3, 7-5) Boyd Massi (6-
1, 6-3) and two 6-0 shutou 
from Langebrekke (6-0, 6-0). 

Wiggins sai , '1ens brought 
a lot f intewitv and h art 
today whid1 was' nice to ee. 
The guy really gets after it in the 
weight room and the re ult wa · 
pretty apparent with the p wer 
of his f rehand." 

The tollowing day, the Lutes 
r peated the proce first beat 0 

ing George Pox (7-()) and then 
moving on to Lewis & Oark, 
also winning 7-0. 

Adding to th ir previous 
wins, Wiggin. (6-2, 6-4), 
0 hsner 7-5, 6-3), Uylangco (6-
2, 6-3), Nguy (6-3, 6-4), Yoder (6-
1, 6-3) a d Massie (6-0, 6-0) won 
their matches. On top of singles 
play, the doubles teams of 
Ochsner I Uylangco, (8--3), 
, guy /Y: der (8-1), and Ma sie/ 
Langebrekke ( 8-1) also earn d 
wins. 

"This was our last regular 
season ro d trip of the year so it 
was pretty emoti nal," Yoder 
said. "As a freshman I know a 
lot of guy- I ike myself, Ben 
Scha er, and esp cially Erik 
Lora s are really going to · 
the guys that are leavin,,. 
because they're like our big 

With the season wrapped up, 
ute playen, earned individual 

recognition award including 
Wiggins as the W player of 
the year, chsner as a WC 
fir. t-team pick, and Uylangc 
as a NWC cond-team pick. 

Deshner said, "A lot of us 
hav b n here for four years. 
We've learned a great deal and 
matured both as players and as 
people. In the long run, a win is 
ju t a win Experience is what 
shapes who we become." 

Summmg up the succe s of 
their season, coach Doug 
Gardner said, "PLU not nlv 
pu out some of the best atl~
letes in the state, but also some 
of the best human beings. I 
can't ay enough how great my 
experience ha been with the 
team this year from both a per
sonal and profe ional tand
point." 

Wiggins and O sner will 
continue their season, ompet
ing in the Ojai Tournament 
schedul April 25-27. They 
will each -compete in ingJ · 
play and will t am up as a dou
bles team. 

Join 111e Mast team!!! 
Gain valuable writing and work experience. 
Applications are now being accepted for the 
positions of Sports Editor and Assistant 
Sports Editor for the 2003-04 school year. 
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Wrestling program droped Women's lacrosse 
students consider transferring loses to Western 
TIMGAU.EN 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU athletics department 
dropped the wrestling program 
e,nlier this month and PLU 

O:!!>tlers are not pleased. 
PLU At letic Director Paul 

Roseth said wrestlers were not 
involved direc y with the deci
sion-making process lo drop the 
program. 

He said for 15 y ars PLU has 
bL'efl questioning the volubility 
f wrestling. Wrestling is not con

ducive to wh re the uni ersity 
wants to g and that's with the 

orthwest onference. 
"Deci ions ar sometimes 

made for reas ns (that are) diffi
rnlt to understand as an athlete," 
said Hosetb. 

"I feel kind of robbed," said 
Rick Story, who wrestled at 1 15 
pounds this year. "They 
dropped the program without 
any notice." 

Story said the wrestling pro
gram was a big reason for his 
attending P U. 

"(PLU Head Coach John) 
Aiken dropped the word when f 
was a junior in high school that 
he w nted me to wrestle fo 
him," he said. "My high schl I 
coach Ky! Weakly at Bethel 
High Sc!{e>ol also went to PLU 
and said that it would be a g d 
program for me to be in." 

Senior Floyd Bangerter, who 
ha wrestled for four years as a 
Lute, said he felt the way the uni
versity handled the situation 

"was disrespectful toward stu
dent-athletes." 

Bangerter said no student 
organizations, such as ASPLU or 
the student athlete advisory com
mittee (SAAC), were included in 
the d ision-making process. 

Bangerter also said he is upset 
because of PLU's main reason for 
dropping the program: conf m1-
ing to the Northwest Conference. 

The NWC hasn't supported 
wr tling since J 990, and the a th
letic department sajd it was 
dropping the program mainly 
because of the lack of conf rence 
and regional programs. 

Josh Rhoden, who wrest! d · 1 

the 1 CAA Division IU national 
toumamerrt this ::.eason, shared 
the view and frustrati n: ,f his 
fcllow teammates. 

"I feel like we were treated 
unfairly," Rhoden said. "It 
seem t() me th.at it was a quick 
decision that didn't involve any
one excepl those in the position to 
insure wrestling W<'IS dr pped." 

Matt Holt al,;o came to PLU 
strictly for wrestling. Holts id he 
felt the way the university 
dropped the program was "par 
for course here at PLU." 

I le said, "As a student here at 
P U, don't feel it is a dem at
ic system at all. "01e school kind 
of makes it seem that it is, but 
when was the last time 'Joe 
Schmoe' student ever got a say in 
anything?" 

Holt also expressed displeas
ure with the timing of the pro
gram was being dropped. He 

said, "They waited until most 
transfer, grant and scholarship 
deadlines had passed." 

The athletic department said it 
would help wrestlers with any 
changes in future plans that the 
decision mav cause. However, 
Holt said th~t when a group of 
wrestlers asked Hoseth to fax 
some paperwork, h refused. 

"My understanding of what 1 
said is ther is a protocal which 
involves contacting other insitu
tions," said Hos th. 

The athletic department is 
willing to help cuntact other ath
letic depilrlments and athletic 
directors and such for the 
wrestlers lookmg to transfer, but 
the actual applicati n process or 
scholarship applications ·hould 
be dealt ,jth by the tudents 
themselves. 

Mo t wre tlt.'l'S said they .:ire 
planning to tr,111sfer to schools 
with wrestling programs. 

"I am going to transfer to 
anoth r school that has wrestling 
b cause \.vrestling ha motivated 
me to be the person that I am 
today," Story said. "It has 
changed my life and tht' way th, t 
I look n thing~." 

EvcnRhodcm, who praised the 
w,estling coaches for their dedi
cation to the program and the 
wrestlers, said he is planning to 
transfer. 

"I am currently getting looks 
from a couple of schools right 
now: Boise State, Pacific 
University and Southern 
Oregon," he said. 

Men's lacrosse loses quarterfinals 
BRIE BALES 
Mast photo editor 

The PLU club men's lacrosse 
team ended its season with a 
win against UPS, a forfeit by 
Willamette, and a loss to 
Whitman. 

The men defeated UPS, 22-3, 
on April 12. 

The men took the field run
ning and didn't stop until the 
completion of the fourth quarter. 
Co-captain Kyle Berggren said, 
"UPS has some talented players, 
but just didn't have the numbers 
to keep up with our middies 
(midfielders )." 

Leading scorers for the Lutes 
were co-captain Levi Diggs with 

five goals and ne assist, attack 
Jacob Henderson with four 
goals and five assists, Chris 
Jensen with four goals and two 
assists, midfielder Adam Burke 
with two goals and five assists 
and midfielder Kyle Hauge with 
two goals. 

Rounding out the score for 
th Lutes was Berggren, mid
fielder Aaron Haussenhaugen, 
midfielder Chris Olsen, and 
midficlder David Rose each 
scoring one. Also, scoring for 
the Lutes from the opposite side 
of the field defender Gus Tootell 
with one. 

Berggren said, "we had a few 
firsts this game, one being we 
cleared the ball fairly well, the 

f 

other being rookie goals from 
Olsen and Haussenhaugen. 
That leaves only two rookies on 
mu team left to score this sea
son." 

PLU was supposed to play 
Willamette on April 13, but 
Willamette forfeited due to lack 
of players. 

The team ended their season 
April 19 when they lost, 9-8, to 
Whitman in the quarterfinals for 
the Pacific Northwest Collegiate 
Lacrosse League championship. 

Battling back from an 8-4 
deficit in the fourth quarter, PLU 
scored four straight goals to tie 
the game at eight. 

Whitman scored the game 
winner with two seconds left. 

BRIE BALES 
Mast photo editor 

The PLU club women's 
lacrosse team give great effort 
at home and away, but still 
don't smell the scent of victo
ry often, falling to 2-8 with 
home losses to Webtern 
Washington and Blackfin 
April 12.. 

Western Washington won, 
12-1. 

The Lutes were up at half 
time during the Blackfin 
game, but the Blackfin team, 
with the c dded help of a few 
pla_ rs from Wt.>st rn, were 
able to 'Orne back and defeat 
the Lute:., 10- . 

Th Pl. U women traveled 
down to M Minnville, Ore., 
Saturday fur the college club 
ch..1mpion:.hip!>, falling to the 
Lniver!'.ity f W~hington, 29-
1, and the Univer ity of 

Oregon, 17-2. 
Scoring for the Lutes in 

McMinnville were Michelle 
Fiaten, Jessica Schwinck, and 
Nicole S . Amand. 

I is w ekend the Lule 
womcr, travel tu Delta Park in 
Portland for the PNLA 
Tour am nt, which brings 
together teams fr m all over 
the country. 

The Lut,es are ,:,cheduled to 
play Gonzaga at 10:30 a.m., 
Whitman at 3:30 p.m., and 
Pl) ' Green at 4:30 p m. on 
'iaturday. The \Yomt.>n will 
,11 o have at lea<;l ine game on 
_ und□ v with the po'isibility of 
mor ~ame:. dcpen ing on 
h w wdl lher pla) up lo that 
p int. 

For 1frrech ns to the g mes 
on aturdav an for the o t
ings f r tim and opponents 
for Sunda games go to 
www.walax.com. 

Photo by Leah Sprain 

The PLU club women's lacrosse team hosted Western Washington and 
Blackfin, a post-collegiate team, April 12, losing to WWU 12-1 and 
Blackfin 10-6. PLU also earned a forfeit victory over Lewis & Clark. 

oftball domi ates ■ 

1n dual doubleheaders 
JANE KO 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU softball team swept 
two doubleheaders last weekend 
to stretch its winning streak of 23 
games with road victories over 
Lewis & Clark Saturday, 15-2 
and 14-2, and over Pacific, 21-2 
and 4-1. The team is ranked No. 
5 in the April 16 NCAA Division 
III national rankings by USA 
Today and the National 
Fastpitch Coaches Association. 

PLU scored four runs in the 
first inning, one in the third, 
eight in the fourth and seven in 
the fifth in the first game against 
Pacific before the eight-run rule 
ended the game in five innings. 

Pitcher Jewel Koury picked 
up her 14th win, allowing two 
runs on five hits and two walks 
in five innings. She also led the 
Lutes in hitting with a total of 4 
hits. 

The Lutes scored their 20 runs 
off 18 hits. Three were from 

shortstop Jenny Ferries and two 
each from center fielder Kelsey 
Palaniuk, first baseman Sara 
Shideler and outfielder Gretchen 
Ruecker. 

The Boxers redeemed them
selves by sending the second 
game into two extra innings 
before the Lutes won, 4-1. 

Pacific Lutheran pinch hitter 
Resa Lee hit a double scoring 
pinch runner Elizabeth 
Stuhlmiller to tie the game in the 
seventh inning. In the ninth 
inning, the Lutes took advantage 
of Pacific's tired pitcher, Mandy 
Batey, and scored two runs on a 
triple by second baseman 
Andrea Wells and another on a 
double by Shideler. 

Pitcher Candace Howard 
picked up her 13th win of the 
season, pitching the full nine 
innings and giving up only one 
run on five hits and four walks. 

In the first game of a home 
doubleheader against Pacific on 
April 15, Ruecker hit a two-run 

triple to right centerfield, singled 
in a run in her second at bat, hit 
her fifth home run of the season, 
a solo shot, in the bottom of the 
fifth, and added a two-run dou
ble to break a 6-6 tie in the bot
tom of the sixth to hit for the 
cycle. She finished the game 4-
for-4 with 6 RBI. 

"I ach1ally was unaware and 
shocked when I was told that I 
hit a 4-for-4 cycle by my coach 
after the game," Ruecker said. 
"Throughout the game, I was 
just giving my best and mostly 
having fun. I couldn't wait to get 
up to the plate and hit more 
when the next inning 
approached. I wanted to see 
what would happen next." 

Jioward was the winning 
pitcher in both games that day, 
an 8-6 win in game one and an 8-
1 victory in game two. She struck 
out five and allowed just one hit 
in three relief innings in the 
opener, then gave up just one 
unearned run on five hits while 

fanning a career-high nine in the 
second game. The Lutes had 13 
hits in the second-game win, 
including a three-run homer by 
Jenny Ferries. 

Howard was named NWC 
Pitcher of the week, while Ferries 
was named NWC hitter of the 
Week. Ferries went 10-for-22 
with two home nms, a triple, 
three doubles, 13 runs batted in 
and five runs scored for the 
week. Howard went 4-0, allow
ing three runs on 14 hits and 10 
walks while striking out 20 in 24 
innings. 

"I think it's awesome, and 
I'm excited that my efforts and 
the extra time off-season and 
on-season with pitching has 
helped me," Howard said. 
"Jewel Koury got the award 
twice before me, and we're 
both excited that we were able 
to get these awards." 

PLU also defeated Linfield 
in a road doubleheader on 
April 12, 7-2 and 3-0. The dou-

bleheader at Willamette on April 
13 was rained out. 

The Lutes wrap up the regu
lar season with two doublehead
er against Puget Sound this 
weekend. The first is at home at 
2 p.m. Saturday and the second 
is at Puget Sound at noon 
Sunday. A single victory against 
UPS clinches the NWC champi
onship for the Lutes for the 16th 
time out of the last 17 years and 
an automatic berth in the NCAA 
Division ill tournament, which 
begins May 9. 

NWC Softball 
Standings (Thru 4/23) 

PLU 
Linfield 
Willamette 
Whitworth 
Puget Sound 
Pacific 
Lewis & Clark 

I George Fox 

~ All 
21-1 26-1 
18-4 24-10 
15-6 17-12 
11-13 14-21 
9-13 13-16 
8-15 14-20 
7-17 10-24 
2-22 5-27 
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Paid coaches for 
PLU club sports 
MATT MA.COONALD 
Mast sprnts editor 

The club sports teams at PLU 
will receive paid head coaches 
as part of a deal to enhance com
munication between the teams 
and the administration. 

A meeting between adminis
tration members and club sports 
participants and coaches was 
held April 16. 

Provost James Pence said at 
that meeting that club sports 
teams will be administered sole
ly by the athletic department 
starting with the 2003-04 school 
year. 

Previously, Student 
Involvement and Leadership 
and the Athletic D partment 
sbar d the adm "nistration of 
club sports, men's and women's 
lacr s and men's and 
worn.en' Ultimate Frisbee. 

Other administrat r at Lhe 
meeting were thletic Director 
Paul Ho th, Club Sports 
Co rdinator and As istant 
Athletic Director Jen T mas 
and Kathleen Farrell, director of 
Student Inv lvement and 
Lt:-adership. 

A part-time oach will be 
appointed and paid for by PLU. 
l11i will al$<1 help : Ive previ
ous prnblem.c in communica
tion. "The coach is accuunt bll' 
to us" and ill be th~ liaison 
l:clw~ th le, m and th~ athlet
ic fopilrtment and not he ath
lete. a h;:u; p~viou -ly be •n Lh . 
a·', P ·n e s.:iid. 

f-or a1 .impl\' ut p~\ iou., 
communicall m pr l lem, 
Thom.:is Silid thnt ottenti111es he 
\ ould 1101 krww i1 team s. hed-
uf, ntil m .m a m n 
th 3 .:JS{m. 

Al ·o, team cnpt.iins were 
shown pi -s ,f the club sp 1rts 
manual at Lhe beginning of Lhl' 
2002:.03 school vear, but man 
l nm memb rs, said lht-! had 
rn.'Yer b n sh ,,,_ n the manual. 

Farrell said thal h.1\'tng stu
dents be leaders of Hit-! club 
:,.por~ as they currently are i · the 
"epit )me c f -;Lud nt le d r..hip'' 
with tudents learning hand n 
how to be leaders lhem~lv , 
but it has al , ~ "one of Lhe 
biggest headache '' that the 
admi11istralton has had. 

"We're going to bring (dub 
-P< rts) do. er to wha va itv 
. p mare," Pence said. Hiring a 
head coach would be the first 
step in that di ti n. 

Upcoming local 

It is PLU's responsibility to 
find the coach, via advertising 
and other avenues, Pence said. 
Club sport members will be 
actively involved in the sugges
tion and recommendation of 
coaches, but the administration 
will have the final say in naming 
the head coach. 

The length of playing seasons 
will be discussed, defined and 
held to, ence said. 

Facility access will be 
planned farther in advance than 
has previously been the case, 
possibly allowing for better 
playing areas than East Campus, 
which has been muddy, uneven 
and overused this entire spring. 

Fundraising rules will be 
clarified. There will be clear 
accounting for every dollar 
raised. 

Equipment purchase will also 
be more clearly defined. Who 
pays, where it is purchased or 
rec ived and where it is kept are 
all issues that will be di ss d 
at a later · me. 

Trips will be rnor rgan.izcd 
with drivers and vehicles po si
bly being u d may have to be 
certified by PLU before being 
allowed. 

If teams dt, n t won to abide 
by thes standards and to be 
affiliated with PLU, Pence said 
that PLU is compl~tcly willing 
to help them find a.ii affiliatic n 
· nwwhere Is , fX. sibly in a 
Tacoma rcrn.:-ational league. 

H :-et! said at U1e m tin~ 
that f'I v-. 11 likt•h add anoth r 
, a ily port in th- n~ar lutur •, 
,md tint it will "probably be 

la ro e," pnmarilv 
ino l' ',rthwe. t r,,,,_,,.....,.,~..... m. 

·p rt than anv ot th~ othc-r three 
club ..,p,,rts. · 

infield and Puget c; lund 
cummtly have ,•,m,ity Wt men's 
lacro_ SC Leamc;, while none f the 

Lher three por ha<; a -.ingle 
\ilr 1ty memb r. Five 

NWC teams are needed to make 
iL an ffi ial NWC sp( rt. Four 
NW sch >ls current!\ sporu;t r 
, arsity crew learn , Ho dh . aid. 

Pence soid that he and 
Hm,eth need to know each 
t-eam's dccisi n by the end f the 
spring em.ester. · 

Hoseth said that i1 panel of 
eight m mher.; (two per sp rt) 
will meet wilh the administra
tors in the near future at date 
still to be determin ,d to iron out 
the details. 

PLU sporting events 
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Track takes over UPS Invite 
LAURA CAU.EN 
Mast sports reporter 

PLU dominated at the D.J. 
Shotwell Invitational held at the 
University of Puget Sound, with 
481 points scored by the Lute 
men and 551.5 scored by the 
women. 

The men finished third and 
the women finished second out 
of the eight teams competing, fin
ishing behind only NCAA 
Division II teams. 

The majority of these points 
came from the throws, which 
pushed the men's team to second 
and the women's team to third in 
the meet held April 12. 

The Lute men took home first 
in each throwing event. Cameron 
Voget threw the javelin 180-3; 
Andrew Holloway recorded a 
shot put of 45-5 3 / 4 and Dan 
Haakenson placed first in both 
the discus (139-1) and the ham
mer (160-2). 

Michael Johnson placed 
f urth in the shot put (44-5 1/4). 
In the javelin, Nick Lyster placed 
third (147-4). 

Along wit the first place fin
ish in the hammer, PLU placed 
third (Adam Cox, 134-2), fourt 
(Johnson, 131-0) and fifth 
(Holl way, 12 -11). 

Despite incl m t weather 
jW: L ,1 the learn starte to throw 
the di u., PLU managed to pull 
first (Hmikenson, 139- ), second 
(Holl way, 31-7), ·ix h Oohnson, 
12Hl), o;e 't'Tith (Paul lark, 120-
o) and eighth (Ly-,w.r, 115-7). 

For the women, Katie 
Anderson threw the ::-h )t put Tl-
10 1 /2 t grab secon and Julit> 
Locke got third (3o-10 11-1). 

Rochelle Wecm~ tos ed the 
ja\ elin 128-4 for · ·ond plat and 
Ali ia ~ emruck pla1.. d third 
(11 -l). 

L.)cke w m hoe ll i!il--u throw 
by almosl ight fet!t \,\ ith her 
thmw of LH-ltL 1e shone gam 
· the l1amnrnr throw placing 
third (113-5). Wrobl wa right 
behind her in fourth (105-4). 

In the lOO.meter dash .. Tc nika 
Vicktm:; placed fin.t with .i time of 
·12 48. Carrie L.ar.en placeu third 

in the 100 with a time of 12.87. 
In the men's 400, Chris 

Anderson placed second with a 
time of 50.80. 

The long distance runners did 
very well in the 5,000. Floyd 
Bangerter placed fourth with a 
time of 15:11. 

The women did even better. 
Tracey Goldner got first place 
with a time of 18:36.82, Breea 
Mearig got second (18:39.82) and 
Laura Bangerter placed fourth 
(19:21.50). 

In the men's 3,000-meter stee
plechase, Dallas DeBeck put up a 
time of 10:24.18 for fifth place. 

In the 100 hurdles the women 
took second, fourth and sixth. 
Carrie Larsen (15.72), Maria 
Jones (16.24) and Courtney 
Johnson (16.72) have consistently 
done well in eir events. 

In the 400 hurdles Larsen cap
tured first (1:03.38), Kelly Wright 
third (1:10.41) and Jamie Smith 
fourth (1:12.52). 

For the men, Carl Strong 
placed second in the 110 hurdles 
(15.95), Jon Payne plac d second 
in the 400 hurdle with a time of 
55.03 and Anderson g t fifth 
(58.41). 

Eric Gunderson, LU's only 
athlete participating in pol -
vault, vaulted 13- 6 1/4, for 
-ixth. 

Kelly Wright cleared 1 feet 
even to place fourth in the 
w men's p le--vc1ult 

The long jump saw Maria 
ones landing in the ,;an al 16-6 
] /4 OT first. 

In the tripl~ jump. Jon is took 
·on I (1-t-4 /-1). 
Courtnev ohnS<•n tlun her

::.ell over th ar at J-11 3/4 tn 
place second in tl"ll! high jump. 

fhl!r wa · al I a n,c,el 
turd.av at entral a-.hmglun 
m · rsi m Jen~bu The 

,pil..l' Arlt Tm itational did not g 
s v JI f r PLU a previou-. 

meets, but there were still some 
great perf rman 

At thi.· particular meet the 
women's Lrom got ms p int-.. and 
fifth pla e and Lhe men's tenm 
was als fifth with 635 points. 

Vicker:c: ran a 12.64 for first 

and Larsen ran it in 12.90 for 
fourth. In the 200 Larsen (26.31) 
placed fourth. 

In the 1500, Tracey Goldner 
placed fourth (5:01.00) and 
Shannon Hayes placed fifth 
(5:00.00). 

In the 100 hurdles Carrie 
Larsen took fourth with a time of 
15.81 and ·a Jones fifth, in 
16.18. In the 400 hurdles Easton 
Branam ran 1:09.90 for fifth. 

The field events went a little 
better for the women than the 
track. Courtney Johnson jumped 
5-2 l / 4 and took fourth place. 

Maria Jones placed second in 
the long jump with 17-2 3/4 and 
fifth in the triple jump with 34-2 
1/4. 

Locke once again threw well 
for her team. She placed first in 
the discus with a distance of 127-
4. 

In the javelin Rochelle Weems 
threw 129-11 for third and Marie 
Wroble threw 123-3 for fifth. 

Payne was the ma of the 
hour with a fourth place finish in 
the 110 hurdL (15.59) and a sec
ond place finish in the 400 hur
dles (54.30). 

Holl way ut the shot put 44-
10 1 / 4 for fourth place. 

Haalcen. n t rew the discus 
150-0 for second and the hamm r 
174- r first. 

Also placing in the ha ner, 
Michael Jo nson threw 143-8 for 
second, Cox threw 139-7 for 
fpurth and Moll l\'\ ay threw 112-6 
hr nfth. 

Cox said, "I true\· really ,-veil. 
l g0t PR (pcrsonnl n:..-cord), but 
Mid1ael U hmon) .ilway ~m 
to get ne vUl just a • tiny bul 
father than I do Ju t wail Lill next 
w k." 

Th orlh ~ • t C nference 
01amp10n hips Jre ~< ing , 
held tod.:iv ,:rnd , atnrdt1 ilt PLU. 
The first evenb· are at 2 p.m. 
Friday am.11ll a rn. Sah.tnfa). ll1e 
Pl L commuml , i<: welc m t 
come and watd{ thl' besl athlet 
in the-NWC c mpelt! f r cr nfer
ence champi hips. 

Complete r uJts for all of th 
meel!'i c:in be found Jt w,vw.nwc
sp ru.com. 

Ultimate teams fall at sectionals 
MATT MACOONAU) 
Mast :,;ports editor 

The Pacifi Lutheran men's 
Ultimate frisbee team barely 
missed t>ut on qualifyi g for th 
region championships. 

111 Reign fini hed fifth out of 
eight teams in the sectional tour
nament held April 13 in 
Burlington. Four ams ad ranced 

to regionals. 
PLU lost their first m<1tch to 

British Columbia, 15,HI, but 
rebounded to win their next three: 
1 -, again L British Columbia's B 
team, 15-4 against PLU's B team 
and 15-5 against th Univerc,ity of 
Washin Lon's B team. 

Unfnrtwiately for th Reign,. 
thret> straight losses ended their 
season: 15-9 to Lhe UW A team, a 

tense 18-16 
Washington 
Whitman. 

111e PLU 
seventh place. 

loss to Western 
and 15-11 to 

team finished in 

The Rei W< m n went M in 
th ir sectional matches to finish in 
fifth place, losing to British 

olumbia, 13-0, the UW, U-2, 
Whitman, 13-2, and Western 
Washington, 13-l. 

Lute golfers end their seasons 
at the NWC golf championships 
MOLLY BERGQUIST 
Mast sport reporter 

The women's golJ team 

Linfield, Pacific University, 
Whitman, and Lewis & Clark 
also attended the champi nship. 

~ wrapp d up their season over 

Sime, from Pacific Universitv, 
placed third ilh 170. n, lady 
Lutes w re lead bv arrie. 
Thorpe who scored 'lin, fol
lowed by Nie le Seelev 185, 
S r h Matzen 246, and Tina 
Scanscn 229. 

Individually Rio Kuteira of 
Willamette was the first place 
fini. her with 210, followed by a 
second place tie t 213 by Jeff 
Dunn fro 1 Linficld and Pacific 
Luther n U1 i rsity's Chris 
Keough. 

Easter break in Sisters, Ore. 
playing in the Northwest 
Confer nee Women's Golf 
C ampi nship. 

Linfield t k first with 682, 
foll wed by Lewis & Clark with 
720, Pacific scoring 728, UPS at 
770, Whitman with 812, and 
P U ending the seas n ,jth 841. 

PhotobyLeahSprsin Individually Kari Lim and 
Andi Wavra, both from Linfield, 

A hip hop compet on drew teams from all over the Northwest Saturday to 
Chris Knutzen Hall In the UC. The event drew about 900 people. 

'e.d for first scoring 167. Kilah 

The m n's team spent 
Monday and Tuesday in Blue 
Ri er, Ore., competing in the 
Northwest onference Men's 
Golf Championships. Willa
mette took fir t in t e team score 
with 872, Pacific Lutheran 
Uni -ersity second at 881, and 
University of Puget Sound 
placed third scoring 895. 

The Lutes' _ ate Redfern, 
Brian Bronk, and Kurt Inouye 
foll wed closely be.hind Chris 
but did n t place with scores of 
223. Dan Westbv scored 2.32 nd 
Todd Randolph finished with a 
score of 236. 
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• • • • "Coffee should be black as hell, strong as death, and as sweet as love." ~ Turkish proverb 

• • • • 
Cr~~ro c,r su~~rr ·. ... . I '-,. 

\i " ' . ~~' 

·"" .... ; .. ·.'•···.· ..... ~ ~ J uropin~ j~~ h~~n~ 
Photo by Leah Sprain 

BY KARYN 0STROM 
Mast reporter 

The first time one of 
Danielle Shepman's cus
tomers at Starbucks ordered a 
coffee drink with seven shots, 
Shepman asked if she was 
serious. 

Now, after working at 
Starbucks for nearly two 
months, the junior music 
education major has wit
nessed countless coffee 
drinkers in pursuit of their 
caffeine. 

"People are hooked," she 
said as she explained that 
drinking coffee is not 

drinkers would go through 
serious withdrawal if coffee 
shops ceased to exist as she 
has noticed customers saying 
they need their coffee rather 
than asking for it while voic
ing their orders. "Coffee is a 
fad that won't end," she said. 

Such an assessment can be 
backed up by a recent study 
conducted by the National 
Coffee Association. 

The 2001 National Coffee 
Drinking Trends survey indi
cated that 52 percent of the 
adult population (over age 
18) of the U.S. drinks coffee 
every day, with the average 
coffee drinker consuming 3.3 
9-ounce cups a day. 

The Global Exchange 
claims that coffee is the sec
ond greatest U.S. import (the 
first being oil) as the United 

night, the drive-through 
remains open for 24 hours. 

Shepman said there are 
always customers at the 
drive-through. 

Mornings are considerably 
more hectic than any other 
time of the day, with Seattle 
commuters placing their 
morning coffee orders as 
early as 4 a.m., Shepman 
said. 

Weekends at Starbucks are 
calmer, she said, and sunday 
afternoons are one of her 
favorite times to work, as 
families stop for pastries and 
beverages after church. 

Shepman believes that 
Starbucks has become a way 
of life for some individuals. 
She said one frequent cus
tomer, an author who writes 
at home, has told the baristas 

only trendy, but also 
addicting. "Some peo
ple drink so much cof

"People used to do lunch. Now 
they do coffee." 

they are the only people 
he talks to some days. 

Shepman's clientele at 
Starbucks include many 
area college students. fee that it doesn't affect 

them anymore. 
It is apparent to 

Shepman that many 

D I Sh 
"There's definitely a cor

anie le epman relation," she said, refer-
Starbucks barista ring to the trend of coffee 

people drink coffee for---------------- consumption among stu
dents. the caffeine stimulant when 

she serves straight shots on 
ice. From such observations, 
she believes that 3/ 4 of her 
customers drink coffee to 
feed their addiction, while 
the remaining 1 / 4 drink cof
fee for enjoyment. 

Freedom you Addiction 
Center counts caffeine as an 
addictive substance. 
"Quitting coffee can cause 
withdrawal symptoms such 
as headaches, sleepiness and 
irritability," it said. "In a sur
vey, the four top reasons for 
people quitting coffee were: 
central nervous system disor
ders, 39 percent; gastroin
testinal problems, 37 percent; 
to break the addiction, 19 
percent; and fibrocystic 
breast tumors, 15 
percent." 

Shepman 
agreed 
t h a t 
coffee 

States consumes 20 percent of 
all the world's coffee. 

The Northwest (and more 
precisely the Seattle area) is 
the origin of coffee empires 
such as Seattle's Best Coffee 
and Starbucks. 

SBC's founder began roast
ing coffee on Whidbey Island, 
Wash., in 1968; in 1971 an 
SBC store opened at the 
Seattle Public Market-the 
same year that Starbucks 
debuted at Pike Place Market. 

Shepman works 18 to 22 
hours a week at the Starbucks 
by Tacoma Place, one of the 
busiest Starbucks in the state. 

Although the business 
hours are from 4 a.m. to mid-

Shepman, herself, has 
always found Starbucks, with 
its large, comfortable chairs, 
to be a great place to study 
(as long as the music is not 
too loud). 

Although she said she tries 
not to drink too many coffee 
drinks during the day and 
stays away from caffeine con
sumption after dinner, she 
has used coffee to stay awake 
during finals week and other 
times when she has needed to 
stay awake to finish projects. 

Shepman also said that, 
while many college students 
come to the cafe to study, 
Starbucks is also a place for 
social gatherings. "People 

used to do lunch," she said. 
"Now they do cof

fee." 

Photo by Lffh Sprain 

Lucas Xula picks a ripe coffee fruit in San Lucas, Guatemala. More than 
ten steps lie between this fruit and a cup of joe. 

Danielle Shepman enjoys a good mocha coconut frappuccino 
blended iced coffee. "They're not exactly low-fat," she said. "I try 
not to drink one every day." 

Shepman said caramel frappuccinos are popular with female 
students while male students most frequently order vanilla lattes. 

When she is not sipping on her favorite drink, Shepman often 
settles on a caramel macchiato iced latte. Free coffee drinks before 
and after shifts at Starbucks are just one of the perks of being a 
barista. 

A barista's duties include barring (making drinks), tending to 
the cash register and working at the drive-through. They also 
make occasional lobby ch cks, during which, they sweep the floor, 
clean and stock. 

Shepman said the number of pe pie she interacts with every
day and the fa t pace of the work shifts are am ng the reasons why 
she claims she ha the perfect college job. 

If there were one thing Shepman could do to enhance her work 
experience, she said it would be to have more lime t interact with 

cu tomers. Because Starbucks i often :o busy, she h.ll> 

I 
I 
I 
I 

virtually no tim to talk with customers about 
anything but coffee while they pl.ace their 

orders. 
However, there are a handful of cus

t mers who are regulars, somelime~ fre
quenting Starbucks more than once a day. 
The Starbucks i::mpl ye s (callc<l part
ners) know these individuals lm a frrst-

name basis and need not zisk what they 
would like to drink. 

20% off order 
with valid 
student i.d. 

Offer expires 6/14/03 
I • . I 

: 13320 Pacific Avenue, Parkland (253) 535-655 : ~------------------------------------------------------4 
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"The world is a dangerous place, not because of those who do evil, but because of those who look on and do nothing." ~Albert Einstein 

Fair Trade Coffee Campaign 
Information 

Source: Equal Exchange 

0 Fair Trade is a certification system thal guar
antees thats all farmers receive a fair price for 
th ir c.off .. 

0 1i become certified, f rmers mu t be have less than seven 
hectares and belong to a democratically controlled cooperative. 

0 I exchan e, farmers receive $1.26 per pound of coffee, 
$L42 for ·ertified organi .. The curren market price for coffee 
is 45 c nts p r pound. 

0 The Fair Trade certification I ssures cons 1crs that cof-
fee was purch~ed under Fair Trade conditions. 

0 Over 79 percent of Fair Trade c ffee is also c ,rlified organ
ic Fair Trade importers wc.,rk with cooperatives to encourage 
envin111 entaUy sustainable techniques. 

ibe Dt?W <:>t>tt~e ~pt>t e>D (j~rti~Ld 
01antal and ndy Feazell love coffee. They love coffee much 

that, when they aw .i pa e n Garfield Street £ode , they decid
ed to ope a coffee shop. 

It has tak~n the owners thre~ months get the shop ready 
for c tomer a. they nav painted, rpeted and in tailed cabi
nets, sin and llghti g. 

A variet\ f coffee drinks and smo tbies a,re available. Although 
there i no.fund avdilc1ble fo purchase at Th Coffee Spot, menus 
from Mi Piace, the Italian atery acroi.-s the street, are a railable. 
food may be delivered to the coff e hop a" coffee drink 1ay be 
delivered to th restaur nt. 

To 1orr w marks th one-month anniversary of The Coffee 
Spot's opening. 

The Feazell's have nev r owned coffee . h p befor ; Andy 
w rk for a trucking company while Chantal delivers newspapers. 
Chantal op n the store in the morning while Andy joins her in the 
eveni gs after work. 

According to Andy, PLU students who have ome in have 
expressed appreciation for the cl e, quiet I cation. He hopes l 
xpand the space by creating coffee garden with the outdoor 

space behind the shop. 
The Coffee pot serves coffee made from rnedi um roast beans 

tr m Cn icott, a PuyillltJp r a t r. Andy s i cu Lomers have 
nj y th llavor of the coffe drinks they hav pur 1a there 

so much they have inquired about buying the beans. "We are try
ing to prid ourselves m ha ing the best coffee on the block," he 
.aid 

Monday tbrm1gh friday, the C ffee Spot en at 6 a.m. (with 1 
lattes available from t, to 9 a.rn ); the shop opens at 8 a.m. on the 
weekends. lt is lo ated at 5 4 Garfi Id treet, next d or to From the 
Bayou. 

Student m dia receives Society of 
Professional Joun alists 2002 Re_gion 10 Mark of 

Excellence Awards 
Tire Mast - 2nd place - Best all-around non-daily student news
paper 
KCNS-TV - 2nd pla e - televi ion sports photography 
Troy Oppie - 1st place -· televi ion ports reporting 
Ryan ootell and Troy Oppie - 1st place - televisi n sports pho
tography 
Christina Frederick - 2nd place- in-depth reporting 
BrieAnna Bales - 3.rd place and honorable mention - sports pho
tography 
Laura Gustafson - 3rd place - television feature 
Kristina Courtnage - honorable mention - foature writing 
Laura Gustafson - honorable mention -television genetal news 
reporting 
Michael Fox - honorable mention - television feature photogra
phy 

Are you healthy? 
You may be paid up to $1250.00 for participating with 

Northwest Kinetics in researching investigational 
me 1cation 

Do you answer ··yes" to the e questions'! 

-Are you 18-65 years old'? 
-Are_ ou in generally good health? 

-Are ou some" hat hcighllweigh1 proporti nate? 
-Are you availabl for overnight. tay at mr facility in 
north Tacoma'! 

lfyou answered '·yes.·· you may be eligible t ra11icipate 
with LI 

(all (_53) 7 9-8815 or 1-877-1 W-. Tl DY or~nmil 
ri:cruiLer ru 0\\ h:i11c11c~.cl m lo ~t!l up your app 111t111enl. 

1ur nrd1e. pk~Le visit 
\\ 11\ ki1 1k:-. ·om 

~ill 

April 9 
Campus Safety was 
informed a man had 
fallen in fr nt of 

inity Lutheran 
Church and 
required meclical 
aid. The man 
was fou d lying 
on the ground 
and said he was 
in se, ere ain. 
There were no 
apparent injuri@s 
and/ or indicators , 

f illness. The subject admitted ~✓.: 
to using ma ·juana, laced with \ 

rhat he clai ed to be "Ang I 
Dust" approximately one hour &. 
prior. H said he had bee I\ 
assaulted whil~ attempti g to obtain marijuana. 
The subject w aggressive, unc per tive, 
refu ed to follow the directions of staff and 
lunged toward Operati ns Su ervi or Atkinson 
in n aggressiv and threatening manner. 

C ntral Pierce Fir an R ·cue re ponded and 
EM p rsonncl arrived on scene The subject con
linued to b unco perative and aggressive. EMS 
personnel pla ed the subject in fl re:traint · and 
transported him to St. Clare Hospital. The subject 
was identified and wa not connect with the 
uni ersity nor visiting any neat the university. 

April 10 
C mpus S fety officer were dispatched to 
Tingel-,t d hall t ch ck on occupants of a 
room where it was suspected a party ¼rith alcohol 
was being h Id. Officers and RAs arrived on 
~cene and found the r m oca1pie by the re. i
dent and another PLU stud nt. The oc pants 
gave pcrrnission for the r m to be seard1ed by 
taff. The search found seve.ral empty alcohol 

bottles. Th alcohol was confis ate and thi inci
dent will b(> submitted t Student Clmducl for 
further action. 

Campus Safety officers contacted a LU student 
in regards to a vehicle prowl complaint in the 
Ya ima parking lot. He id that sometime dur
ing the past several days, unknown suspect(s) 
broke out th rear passenger window to his vehi
cle. The suspect{s) then st le his st reo. There 
was no further inf tion or eviden e , nd the 
victim was advised to contact PCSD to file a 
report. 

Campus Safety officers responded to a report of 
two teenagers stealing it ms from the catering 
storage in the University Center. As officers 
arrived in the area, the bovs fled on foot, south
bound on Park. Officers \~ere unable to relocate 
the suspects. Further investigation found that the 
suspects had taken pop and food from the stor
age area. 

April 11 
Campus Safety officers responded to a report of a 
possible gunshot heard in the area of Pflueger 
hall. Officers checked the area before going inside 
Pflueger to contact the caller. When officers came 
back outside they found unknown suspect(s) had 
shot out the passenger window to the marked 
Campus Safety patrol vehicle. Further inspection 
found a small dent in the passenger door where 
the suspect(s) had also fired another shot at the 
vehicle, most likely the first shot that missed the 
window. Investigation found the damage consis
t t with the suspect(s) using a BB or Pellet gun. 
No further informati nor evidence at this time. 

A relative of a PL tudent complained of feeling 
weak, tired and dizzy. CPFR was di patched and 
responded t Har tad hall. CPFR a se ed the 
victim and plac~d her on the floor. The victim Jost 
co cious ess for a few cond . CPFR dminis
ter oxyge o the victim an transported her to 
St. Clare Hospital. At the Lime of his r ort, the 
victim rem ined a patient .it St. Oare Hospital in 
tabl condition. 

April 12 
Campus Safet} \\-as ontacted and advised a man 
appeared to h v pa sed iul and w.u. lying on 
Fos:s Field. Upon conluct, the man wa in hl'rcnl 
and un'-oopcrativ Ht.• cl.1imed he wa~ napping 

Comments? Contact The Mast 
at X4362 or mast@plu edu. 

• • • • 
and smelled of alcohol. CPFR was dispatched 
and respon ed. While awaiting CPFR, the man 
b cam more lucid and consumed a smafl 
amount of water. The subject initi Uy denied 
being under th influence of drugs and/ or alco
h 1, but admitted to consuming alcohol upon fur
ther questi ning. CPFR asses d the victim and 
released him to a second man who said he ew 
the rictim. A treatment refusal form was signed 
by both men. 

Campus afety responded to the UC where a tu
dent had initi.-1ted a f < d fight Th situation esc -
lated into a physical altercation and the student 
threw eramic bowl. Th student claimed to 
hav no r c llection of the incid t due to eing 
intoxicated. No injuries observed and/or report-

• ed. Report forwarded to tudent Conduct. 

ampus Safety received report that a gr p of 
unkn \-\ p rson was consuming alcohol out
side of Fas hall. When questioned, th group 
denied consuming , kohol. The ~ nding ffi
cers' reque t to verify the content of the c nain
er wa refuse . When infom1ed of PLU p !icy, 
the group voluntarily discarded the alcohol. The 
suspects claimed to have no identification and 
said they were vi iting ftiends on campus. e 
group was allowed to return to its pre iou. activ
ities, minus the alcohol. ·ollowing the incident, 
one individual was identified as a PLU student 
by an RA. As a student, h was dd i ·cd that his 
non-c operati n of pr iding false inf rmation 
would be documented and f rwarded to student 
conduct. 

April 17 
Campu. afety officers observed two v hi Jes 
driving reek] ssly in the PLU-ow ed grass field 
at 125th and Par\(. The uspects, a PLU student 
and non-PLU student, e tuallv drove to 503 
S.126th street and went inside. A,{ ff-duty PCSD 
Dept1ty, who, as working for PLU, was called to 
the scene. The dep ty made contact with b th 
suspects and obtained Lheir informali n. The 
deputy chose to not take any enforcement action 
an let the suspec go with a warning. Several 
hoULc; later one of th u pects wa ·een "doing a 
smoke show /burn out" in his vehicle. pon . ee
ing afety officers, the su5pect, who lives in 
Ting lstad, drove to S. l 26tl : t, ra into a 
garag nd s ut the do r No furthur c ntact w • s 
made. The case was fonvarded to Student 
Conduct. 

April 18 
Campus Safe . officers responded to a report of a 
noi e iolation at South Hall. Offo.:ec arrived on 
the scene and found that unknown s pect(s) 
had broken a beer bottle against the fourth floor 
hallway wall. Further in estigation found 
unk"11own suspect(s) had sprayed shaving er am 
on the walls and damaged th door to a fire extin
gufaher box. No further information at this time. 

Officers responded to the men's bathroom in the 
University Center where unknown suspects had 
vandalized the paper towel dispe sers. Damage 
was estimated at $40. 

April 20 
Campus Safety officers discovered unknown sus
pect(s) had vandalized the men's restroom at the 
University Center. The suspect(s) threw trash 
throughout the restroom and broke two towel 
dispensers. 

s 
THIRTY SECONDS OF THJS WEEK'S NEWS 

HEADLINES 

e Truck and train collide in Puyallup 
e False anthrax alarm at Tacoma post : 
office : 
• U.S. comes up empty fn Iraq • 
weapons hunt 
e WHO in reases SARS travel warnings ; 

: e OPEC set to curb oil output 
: e Host China could play key role in 
: U.S. - N. Korea negotiations 
I e U.S. captures four top Iraqi officials 
: e Pentagon IDs remains of missmg 
: officer 
: • Talks between U.S., North Korea, 
~ China underway 
: e Powell, Rumsfeld meet amid rumors : 
: of tension : 
: e u S. mulls consequences for France • 
: oppos1t1on to Iraq war 
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CHINA-----------------------------------

China's poverty from 260 
million in 1978 to 50 million in 
1997. Half of China's popula
tion now lives in wban areas. 
GuJdin said that Chinese pov .r
ty means villages are poor, not 
individuals like in the United 
States, because of a lac of 
.resources in the area where 
they live. 

Wmg Woo, professor o eco
nomics at University of 
Cali£ mia-Davis responded to 
audience conceD1S about bal
ancing China's interest in 
growth with limited natural 
:resources. 

"The idea that some have to 
remain poor is a failure of the 
imagination. U is a lack of imag
ination that we have run out of 
technological possibilities for 
improving our lives. People are 
a drag only if you are unabl to 
educate them," Woo said. 

China's ability and means of 
educating its people were dis
cussed by Chen Xiang.ming, 
professor and chair of the 
department of education and 
human development at 
Peking University. 

Western and Eastern styles of 
education a.re very different 
Xiangming said. Chinese edu
cationis heavily productive and 
knowledge-based but lacks cre
ativity and application to eve 

day life. Western education 
lacks a strong knowledge foun
dation, but its students can 
better apply what they know 
and expand. 

PLU junior Megan Ernst 
took advantage of her 
Culturally C ngruent Health 
Care field trip to ask about 
nursing internships with the 
China Partner Networ , an 
American based medical group 
that works with the Amity 
Foundation, a Chinese Non
Governmental Organization. 

Em t said the session ab ut 
the China Partners Network 
reshaped her ideas of commu
nism by using a dis ssion of 
health care access to learn about 
the diversity in socioeconomic 
status and ethnicity in China. 

Health care i · a traditionally 
socialist human right, said Lisa 
Steams, director f the China 
program at the Norwegian 
Cent r for Human Rights in 
Oslo, Norway. China often 
comes under attack from the 
West for its perceived lack of 
civil rights. 

Throug out the symposium, 
speakers tou ed on the issue 
of China's lacking tradition of 
law after so many years of the 
Communist Party being the 
law. Comm · m is rule by 
instituti n in tead of constitu-

eontinuec:1 from page 1 

tion. 
David Jerke, PLU graduate 

student in bu iness, asked 
Stea.ens for advice on China's 
current persecution of Falun 
Gong practione.rs, a Chinese 
meditation practice that has 70--
100 million adherents. Jerke 
said the practitioners are being 
persecuted because the nonvio
lent m vement has berom too 
popular for Communist Party 
leaders' tastes. 

Jerke has practi ed Falun 
Gong for four years. re helped 
set up a photo display honoring 
Falun Gong on th sidewalk of 
th Sheraton after a request for 
in.corporation into the sympo
sium was turned down. 

Human rights, their concep
tion and their enforcement, are 
a touchy subject between cul
tural relali lSDl and tanding 
up for what is believed to be 
universal, Steams said earlier in 
her lecture. "Some fear that 
human rights work is the tool of 
Western imperialism." 

Yet Warren Cohen, distin
guished professor o£.history at the 
University of Maryland, said he 
believes peopl are not passive 
victims of cultural imperialism-

He reminded the audience at 
the closing plenary ~ion that 
cultural exchange with China has 
g ne both ways. 

Photo Clllftl!Sya#-

Peter and Grace Wang award Sidney Rittenburg with the fi,st peace 
builder award. 

Chinese throw rocks at the 
American embassy but stop by 
McDonalds on the way h me for 
hamburgers. Some non-Asian 
Americans practice Buddhism 
and eat Chin food. 

PLU President Loren 
Anderson losed the sympo-

sium by commenting on th 
symposium's success atintema
tionalization, the exploration of 
how two nations interact. 

"We think (intemationali7..a
tion) is th way of th 21st cen
tury," An erson said. 

FACULTY---------------------------------

begin. Pence said curricular dis- year. Kit Spicer, an of the 
cussion without establishing School of the Arts, is leaving to 
the identity of the school are accept a position as dean of the 
possible; but will likely take a College of Fine Arts and 
long time. Communications at Towson 

Penc said hi · goal is to University in Maryland. 
establish the identity of the Don Bell, dean of the School 
structure by December 2003, of usin , is leaving for per
then bring it to life with a - sonal reasons. 
evaluation of curriculum by Pence said interim deans will 
December 2004. be appointed f r both schools 

Pence said it is time to look for 2003-04. When a decision is 
at th wh le cucri um, from reached about academic struc
general university requirements ture in December 2003, a decision 
to majors the university offers. will also be made about hiring 

"Universities need to affirm new deans for the two schools. 
their curriculum," Pence said. With the possible changes to 
"Knowledge changes. the academic structure being 
Curriculum needs to adjust." discussed, Bell understands 

Two deans will be leaving at that students may have con
the end of 2002-03 academic cems about not getting the edu-

ADMISSIONS---------
Continued from page 1 

ment. She will also work with Provost Jim Pence to expand gradu
ate recruitment efforts. 

Johnson said, "That Lawa Polcyn will continue on our staff is a 
huge plus; it's rare to have L'1e opportunity to draw on the experi
ence and understanding of yow predecessor." 

Polcyn will also serve part-time as assistant to the president, 
handling Board of Regents support activities and administrative 
responsibilities. 

Karin Anderson, who has served as assistant to the president 
since 1999, will be leaving her position to pursue graduate studies. 

The changes will be effective July 1, 2003. 

Eam $1,000 ~ 52,000.for your 
Student Group in just 3 hours! 

College fundra,sing made Simple Safe and Free. 

Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes. No 
raffles. Just success! Fundraising dates are filling quickly. 
Get with the programs that world 

S!!JIPUS 
Your Tru ti d Source for College Fundraising. 

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com 

Continuec:1 from page 1 

cation th y thought they were 
getting when they entered. 

"When you are walking into 
a school, you are not walking 
out f the world," "Bell said. 
"The world changes. You 
should not expect to walk out of 

the same university you 
entered. We would not be doing 
our duty, to give a current edu
ca ·on, if we sl d still." 

"At the dean's council meet
ings, there are muJtiple people 
asking 'Ts this the best thing for 
th£! , tudents?' We fitst have to 
believe itis in the bes interest of 
the students or we won't do i ." 

'Bell said the goal of an 
changes is to increase the quali
ty of education, not hinder it 

CLASSIFIED ADS I 

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST 2003: 5 Bedroom 
house close to campus!! Wonderful 5 Tudor 
Bedroom house, with updated kitchen, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, etc., avail 6/1/03 
$1400/month. Call: 425-392-2443 or 
425-221-0462 

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 ST 2003 
1 Bedroom Large Apartment, 1 Block from 
campus, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, with own 
Kitchen with diswasher & microwave, living 
room, totally private!! $400/ month 
can: 425-392-2443 or 425-221-0462 

Room for Rent: New home in Puyallup, 
within 10 minutes from campus. $400/mo 
includes utilities, private bathroom, and use 
of kitchen and laundry facilities. Can Derek 
at (253) 632-4445, or e-mail at 
helmerdr@hotJTlail.com. 

For Rent - 1-story 4-bedroom SFR located 
very close to campus. Ample parking. 
1 O-month lease beginning August 1, 2003. 
Call Roberta alter 4:00 PM week-days or 
anytime on week-ends at 253-843-3355-

So.HiU 3bed/2.5 bath nearly new home, 
Gas heat, W/0, FP, NS, 2-Car Garage, 
close to 512. $1050/month + dep, free 
rent until April. Contact: 253-864-0525 

MATH TUTORI G Experienced teacher 
with MA in Math will Mor students in 
Pre-Algebra through Calculus, (including 
PLU Math courses 105 - 151). Details 
at www.gentlemath.com Call 
253-318-0043 

House for rent directly across fro PLU. 
Remodeled in 2000, 1675 square feet 
accommodates four. All appliances, 
inciudrng wa her and dryer. 769 So. 121 st 
Call 253-847-2642 

Earn $6 in 30mln psychology study. Con act 
Jennifer at X8167 or harschjm@plu .. du 

TAKJNG THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED 
Life is a Journey where you have the 
opportunity to explore, take risks, and 
experienc an adventure that can take 
you almost anywhere. In college, you as 
a student are in the pre-launch stage 
Where questions such as Who am I? 
Why am I here? Where will I find life? 
Campus Crusade for Christ wants to 
help you process those questions of 
life. Currently we are looking for 
interested students at Pacific Lutheran 
University who want to be a part of an 
adventure to lauch a Campus Crusade 
chapter at PLU. If you are interested in 
being part of this Ground Breaking 
adventure, please leave your name, 
phone number and email by calling Sam 
Toy at 425-922-3873. You may also email 
Sam at samoanccc@juno.com 
You may also contact Mark Mielbrecht at 
Mark.Mielbrecht@uscm.org 
For more information please visit 
www .campuscrusadeforchrist.com 

HOUSE FOR RENT. Great location, just 
one block form the library. 507 S. 120th 
streeet. 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 
refrigerators, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
fireplace. $1200 a month, (300 per room) 
lease runs: 6/1/03 - 6/1/04. Why live in a 
dorm when its cheaper and more fun to live 
off campus with 3 friends?!! 
Call (206)760-2566 Anna Copley T odayl 

Looklng to score a great summer job? 
We are College Pro Painters. 
We are currently hiring Job Site Managers 
and Painters for the summer. You could 
earn $3,000-5,000 - plus an awesome 
bonus structuJB for those who want to earn 
more money! NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY. Work outside on a crew with 
friends and learn useful skills such as 
management, organization, and customer 
relations. Positions available throughout 
Washington and Oregon. Apply at 
1-888-277-9787 or www.collegepro.com 
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